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MORE THAN FOUR YEARS IN ARCTIC

IS BACK IN UNITED STATES
Northman Returns with Wealth of Valuable Information About, Country and People; Barren Ground and
Grizzly Bears Contribute to Collection; Tribe of Eskimos,
Gives Traveler Authority for
White of Skin an,djlue-Eyed- ,

Adventurous

BY THE DEMOCRATS
STATE CONVENTION OF DEMOCRATIC
PARTY CLOSES AT MIDNIGHT AMID
UNPARALLELED

ENTHUSIASM

After Session Marked by Bitter Contests Over Factional Differences in Counties of Chaves

and Colfax, Which Occupy

Entire Day, Unterrified Hosts Finally Get Djtj to Business
at Night Session; Nominee for Congress Makes Ringing
Speech Which is Cheered to Echo; Lieutenant Governor
E. C. de Baca of San Miguel, F. D. Stennis of Eddy and

Belief That He Has Found Lost Fellow Countrymen; Stone

Houses, Said by Natives to Have Been Built by Spirits,
Gives Additional Evidence of Truth of Theory.

J. H. Latham of Sierra Are Honored with Electorships.
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ancestry part in the demonstration In behalf of Irol of the executive and legislative finame minister. It is r. porle.l thejmeii shoiilil iml vote because It would democrnlic platform ailopleil ni Hal-On
'ctoria Land are a number
department of the state government. negotiations are
completed. jfake them from their butinesa. It lsi t iniore."
the men now in Jail at
(Contluucil ou l'age
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GOVERNOR Democratic

Candidate
for
President Challenges Ability;
of Bull Moose to Carry Out
Program of Progressives,

LIQUOR

1

Western Director Mulvane Announces Senator Lodge and
Former Vice President Fairbanks Will Speak In Ohio.
MARSHALL BEGINS
ILLINOIS CAMPAIGN

UCL

POLICIES

PUTS BAN ON

,

CHARGES ALLIANCE
WITH INTERESTS

In.fil
CBy Mnrntnc Jnnmnl Rnrrlnl Tnwd Wlrx.)
Hover-no- r
II.
New York, Wept. !l. liovernor Wll- Went ImhuoiI ii iiohiinu-tlo- n
toilny not f i l( liquor deiilerii hoii In an aihlroHH liefore the New
Hint they IiiiimI put no lileti t If yl nK Vork rroMM chili iUestloiicd the nhlllty
murk on i " r HlilpmeiitH Into "dry" of leailerii of the protfiewHh e party
territory. The proilniiiiitloii directed If elected to curry out liny part of
eouiiiion (.nrrlern nt tin point of dec- lla platform. He paid in part:
lination lo poKl notli'i'M Hotting forth
"J wlmt to (lineups the three purlieu
Wlr?.)

I'oitliind, iiiikoii, Hiit.
Otiwiild

the ehurai ter of Hhlpmentii, mid to now
your eupport.
,
wlthholil delivery until Ktale or coun"t.et
uk coiiMider first,- the repuh-llcutry offlelulM hail oppot tunlty to
party.
There Ih h ureal ileal
thi u He to ho nouip of the of difference helween the
reiuhlicnn
The Rovernor prefaced IiIk party and
Ihltior.
certain kxoiiph of Kentlo-mePI'MclaniAlloii
with a declaration that
who
heen allowed to lend
the Hiiiim' Ihwm of the Htuti? were lin- and direct have
the repuhllciin party.
ing violated hy the Hhlpnieiit
of republican party- as reprenented The
hy
f
lllllor to "hoot Il KHelH."
thcHti men, In the very party thut Iihk
complaint
Action iiion the
of
l
Into the difficulties we are
ltr Mwrnlof Jimriml Bpcrlnl IimiI Wlr,1 clerxyman Ihnt iho rorlland, l':iiKene Kpt
now try hit to get out of, I do not
- David W.
Chicago, Nept,
KiiHtern railway wan ciirryliiK
huve'ti, prove that, beomiHc we huvif Kb nun, director of the wchO-rrpoi'MiiiM oer Ittt Hue,
the tfot Into IhuKe dlf ficultleH In the lit Ht
ll
li.oi
I
of
the
called
the fifteen yearn and during the
trill
mttloiuil
Kovernor
IwndMunrterft uf
lat fif- ciiiumlxxlon In a law, provid;n committee, today announc lalhvuy.
n In
toeii yciii'H thai party him
ing
It Hhall ho unlawful lo ill lull power. If It did not get
that
)
uh into these
the' appointment uf Mm. J.
r
on tmiiiH or lo hoard traluri diffloultleK, who did?
!
ni whllB Intoxicated,
of Denver, uh i) It
lie culled upon the
Mark you,
inn not unylng that
the wornon'M Immiu of llif western cuioniiHHlon to compel rigid onl'oreo-uicu- t the leadern of the
party knew that
thlH
law.
Mrs.
of
campaign.
Tuft
M'Mloif ot tint
they
doing
were
iih tin evil or thut
Whit mow will huvu cmiige f the or.
they intended to do uh an evil, Theno
I'Hlho Weekly, Cl'VHtnl.
gnnlzntloit of woinen'ii clubs ii Cologentlemen, whatever may have been
Iiliiliti,
Yyomlng.
unit
Utah
rado,,
their Intention, linked the government
MfA Allitvitnn uIhii announced thai
of the I'nlted States with the men
y
Jdgc, of Maswii husollH,
Hciiator
ME who control the big finances of the
would npi'iB the Ohio campaign wlih
They may huve done
Cnited StateH.
H
nt Columbus,
n speech
''!
It Innocently, or they may have done
Vice President
211th, when former
It corrupt ly without affecting nny
Charles W. U 'uiriiunkM also will Hpeiift.
argument ai all. Provided you admit
DAY
DEVOTE
TO
n
headquarters
of the
Tim wi'Mtii
that they tied the government of the
republican (VmgresHluiiiil campaign
i'nlted HtutoN to the hlg financial In
lit'
Audiopened
the
rmnniltlep wiy
tci'i'MM of the I'nlted StateH you have
Congressman
s
torium hotel V'"1"
admitted my point. And they
PLEASUH IE
MoKlnley, of JlloU, In In chuige uf
cannol eHcae from thut
be
will
throe
iTItore
thi! campaign. '
officer. in? In New York, IIIrumChi-In
"Jlere Ih Ihe old iiucHtlon of camPhiladelphia hihI ,tho third
paign fiindn, If I take a hundred
'
cago,
t
'dollars from it group of men rcpre-enllnGovernor Thoinim Jt. Marshall; of Veterans and Wives Motor to
a particular InlercHt that hat'
for vice
lnillunii, ilemucriith' mti'ihi
Hchcdule of
Pasadena and Enjoy an All-D- ay j'a hlg Htaki' In a certain
prealilr-titwill rnftT Illinois this
the tariff,
take It with the, knowl
inimth to piioiik for ih dcmoornilc
Picnic Before Beginning edge that thone gentlemt'ii will exnational ticket. The rlo" mid date.
pect Hie nut to forget their InlercHt
Heplemlcr 18. Thin
Woik,
Is Spilnuflcld.
Organization
In thut Hcheilule and that they will
uppprh Will come Mt it" 'iiii'IuIiii or
point, of Implicit honor,
take It im
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trip
Governor
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the southwest.
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through Missouri
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enter
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week.
am hound to them by a Hin t oMiu It
opened
hy
lit
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devotlim
tember lltth.
pledge of honor nml If I denert them,
todiiy nml tonluhi In pli'iiHiilc hcl'ore
change the whole eharai ler of the
Many affair til progressive!
n k ir up the hUNlnefH of the reunion
lime,
government.
here mi' marking
tiunnrriuv.
of
Chlciigii
thi" return to
awultli
"There In n huge body of
A ina.loilty
of the M'tcinns, nceom-paiilUnited WtnleH Senator Dixon, of MonAnd
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by
wives
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what
an
fuMidcnn
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to
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ph tile Klven hy the federation of draw h n ic to them Im that they are In
The democratic hosts tilt- Into,
."Into HoeletleK of wonlliern Cnlir.irnla revolt heeiiiiHO their conNclenoeH could
Hotter mill, thiy are hope-fu- l at Syi n more xrove niel a Klmllnr event- -. not Mt m what wiih going on. Thatyour careful couIn laiKt Ijike pel U, uln ie the llllnola third parly deserve
of carrying every Htnlo in Iho
.Mhlerntlou when you are debating the
'tate Hoelety wan hell.
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Speaker Clark Starts Through
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ZAIMTA ACTIVITIKS

hy Inea Sn liizur.
Mrs.
Mulr iK'nlonw at her home, The
laisses are headed by leading
Lordslnirg.
men of
husinesH
Folding hero Is Intense.
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(Hr Miirnliig .liiurniil bprrlul IakhtA Wire.)
Douglas, Sept. fl. In answer to de
mands hy the United States government that Americans In northern
Mexico be protected, the Mexican de
partment of war Is making efforts
to comply, as shown hy developments
today below thla point. Six hundred

I

1

I
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1

i
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Small Depositors

Washington, Sept. !. A lute report
to the slate department said a large,
force of, federals had arrived at Cananea and that American lives and
property wen' safe. The 1,000 rifles
and 200,000 rounds of ammunition
destined to the Americans there, but
held, at Lnmlas, probably will go forward in u few days. It Is believed the
railroad to Cananea will be repaired

soon.
Army officials hesitate to believe
tho Mexican government can throw
forces into Sonoru sufficient to put
down the uprising there with any
promptitude. All the reports point to

Is Your
Child

ihem-aelve-

i

g

il

.

There, are several reason why tho State National Hank of Allni.
(iiel(ilic welcomes small depositors und. eonddiTH. It a matter of
good business policy to give equal attention to.- email nml largo

'

1

s

West Orders All Dealers to Speaker Says Contributions
Stamp Identifying Marks on
Cannot be Taken from Cor
Shipments Into Dry Terri
porations
Giving
Without
tory; Stops Train Drinking,
Them Due Consideration,
Olr Mnrnjng Jonrmil hp'lHl

federal troops urrlvcd at, Cananea,
forty miles south of the binder Ht
Naco, Arl.., where tiOU
Ainerlcuns
wcro In diinger of attack, hy rehcls.
Also ailU government troops at l ived
today at Xumwtrl, the mlnln's
COMPLY
south of IhLh. jiolnt. This inn lies
ahout 50 federals guarding NiicO-x- h
r I where there are about J00 Auut-Icaiiunit nearly 1,000 trouiH are
protecting Cuiianea.
DEMAND OF
Coinmunlciitlon with Cannneu was
opened lat today. When wires wore
cut hy rehelH who toru up the railway yeHterduy, were repaired all was
E
reported quiet und great relief Is expressed at the iirrlvul of the federal
reinforcements.
However, the Americans of the minSix
Hundred
of Madero's ing cam pa and the cattlemen of surrounding ranches prefer to be urnud
'
Troops Arrive at Cananea theinsclveH, nnd nviny r,'Uirlit came
the wlro regarding the at rival
and Three Hundred at Nac-oza- ri over
of arniH proinlHcd by Wushlngton, but
Naco shortly after
to Protect Americans. which arrived at railway
und loo late
the reliels cut the
to be Hent to lainanea.
'
,, It was reported Unit the 20 , rebels
ARMS SUPPLIED TO
Naco
between
who were operating
PEOPLE IN DANGER and Cunaneu knew thut the units
would' be dent hy the. I'nlted States
government and capturing yesterday's
passenger
from Naco expected
Rebels May Take Agua Prieta to capture train
the f.DO rifles and I r.0.000
destined for
Opposite Douglas, as Only rounds of ammunition
the Americans of Cananea.
Small Force of Government
It is said that the United States
government Is planning to send 1.0UU
Troops Garrison That Point, additional
rifles from a l'ucifie coast
arsenal to arm Americans at the various other ruining settlements south of
tho border. Agua Prieta, the Mexican
town opposite, here, remains open
It.Lordslnirg, N. M., Sept.
rebels,
who are reported to be moto
toposses
left here
Two armed
bilizing to the south. There are only
night for the John Mulr ranch,
200 federal soldiei'8 in town, counting
twenty miles south, to rescue
small
reinforcements which urrlvcd toMm. John Mulr, wife
of the
day. Aiiiia I'rleta la a port of entry
atu
ranchman, from
threatened
and divided from the Anierlcun town
tack hy Mexican ruidciH, who are
of Douglas by a street.
l.ords-hurmoving
he
Inward
to
mid
lumild
to
are
raldeiB
Tho
WASIIIXtrl'OX HKAItS OF
ll purl of the rebel hand
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Most of our large depositors started 11.1 small depositors, aril w0
ure glad to suy that we have h.dpcd our cusionurs to Increase, their
' '
business and deposits.
'

Although a greater amount of bookkeeping is involved In hanj.
ling several sniull accounts 111 in one largo one; that Is offset by
the possibilities of development of pitch of the several accounts.

ii

State National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Increasing activity of the rebels under beth Smith, Virginia Smith, Miss L,
M. Sandoval,
Miss Mary J, Torr.
fleiieral Zapata.
While the situation Is being ob- Mrs.
esley 1 hoinpsoti. Miss hlli
served with extreme cure, the war
Thomas, Miss Zella Wohock.
made

is disclosing no sIuiih of
All preparations have been
lo meet any emergency and it is

felt that there are now enough troops
along tho International line to patrol
the bordi r.

ADVERTISED LETTERS.
For the

wee!;

onding Sept.

radii-.-

MI:;s Hazel

'

'
1,1st.
(.2), Miss

7, 1!M2.
t A

Alma
Adelrtide
Arnold,
Pctrltn Arp'om.
Apoduca, Miss l.lllMn liooth, liosle
Crengnn, Mrs. Lata' ('aiairve, .Miss
Mias n, I),Alonzo,
Klblrla Castillo,
Mrs. W. S. Davidson, iMiss Anna
Mrs. Keuluh Green, Miss Dixie
Glenn, Anna Genoveva kJarcia, Maria
Garcia, Mrs. Rose Henry, Mrs. Solo-du- d
Jurndo, Mrs. Charles Kele, Teresa
Mahle
Luna, .Mrs. Mary. Mueller,
Mury, Miirgnrito Jlurlllo, Mrs. Fllzu
McCormick, Miss Gladys Alclinight,
Mrs. Gloria Mayo, Juliana Martinez,
Mrs. Joe Miller, Mrs. C. K. Pollock,
Mrs. Ida Itiimmeo, Mian Lola SandoHomer
Mrs.
val, lllatris Sandoval.
Spun, Mrs. Jose Leon Soto, Miss Kli.-.Allen

Fits-wate- r,

a-

Men's l.lt.
Glorge Aragu
J. H. Alexander,
Ilodendo Aragon, S. A. Akins,
l.'i'ew, Siii',:n llarela, Tulihulo lin
Fellan I'.a'.ljord, Geo. Collun, A.
Colgan, J. K. Cheap, C. D. Clevelai
Moses T. Chavez. A. H. C'amphell,
Clark, Geo. N. Deck, 11. A. DiuikIi
Hubert F.rby, V. Klllot, Pedro Finn
C. J. Fleck, .liichard
H. Fraenili
(2V.
Fan
Fa then berg, Frank
wm'th, V. Grlen, P. C. Gh rrera,
Hlcijifig, Sam llokee, Luther Jeffil
(2),' Chus. Kinney, Jos. Kevls, (.'In
Kennedy, .Marcos Lovuto, M. F. Mali
Max Mudril, Jose U. Madrid,
.McMartln, C. Mcl.eod, Julian N
fleet. Charles Newton, Manuel F.r
do ylitvro, Felix UrteKO, J. W. Pr
Victor Prohenclo, Cosine Perez, J
Perez, G. C. Itecordon, Tubenclo 1!
P;
rlques,
Itornarilino Sancheii,
Salazar, Jose Sarclno, Jr., N. II. Star
Homer Smith, T, D. Smith, Hai
Daiena, Lionlhez Scguru, W. C.
Hlatrl 8u
aire. Schloss
do bul. (1. V. Tliompson, Jt. S. VI
Ktlgar Wheeler, F. K. Were, J
Wiiholm, Arthur L. Wing.
m.--
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irfnrrrc.--

to HUppViH."
"If thld new party Ih preferred on
thu filth of November, will It he In
U
position to clear the decld and
carry out the policy which imiuy
noble gentlemen have conceived that
it wiim Hlneerely hent upon? It' the
lender of the third party in made
pl i sldciit, what will be If lt tin loll ?
Iooh nn body .suppose he will huc
a third purty ciiukics behind him?
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The. ow
Oaken Bucket
Filled to the brim with
cold, clear purity no such
water nowadays.
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There is one absolutely dependable food, because it contains the certain parts
of wheat and barley that rebuild, not only the body, but the gray matter in Brain and

an

nuch
vent there will be In congri-Ha nilxtiire of cleiiicnt.s and groups thin
the president cunnul postilblv get an
program whatever put through'.' Then
roy the democratic party
ou have
left; ami you will ask me how
can net up a claim for the demo- emtio parly. In the I'lrsl place It
rather a fine discipline to have been
on the outside for sixteen yea I'm. In"
have tut entrusted the government
of the I'nlted Stales lo the democratic party because the democratic
party has been opposed all these
I

nerve centres.
If you have any question of the scientific truth of this statement, write us for
analysis of Brain and nerve centres and analysis of

I

!

years

to

the things that the

leaders

Were

doing.

repohll-ca-

rap

n

that
Haven't

Is not

statement of mere fni ts"
we been attacking them and opposing
ears. and propostnu
them nil these
luonraius that once looked ? radical
We
reasonable
and now look
haven't just begun being progi esslve.
We have been progressive for sixI?
teen ears and we saw the year
hnir ii ir. iteration before it .i.iiiie.
Are vou going to give os no credit
fur vision'.'"

a

1 !

'

It makes one think of everything that's pure
and wholesome and delightful.
ling, teeming with palate joy
fountain old oaken bucket.'

Refreshing.

Delicious
Thirst-Quenchin-

Bright, spark
it's your soda

g

Pemand the Genuine
i mi.lc biv

THE

17

WJwrr
of

Coca-Col- u

CO.; Atlanta; Ga.' llif-

COCA-COL- A
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pimklrt, trlling
vindication
the alung,
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rendition Moiiims hi Mongolia.
serious slum- London. Sept.
Hon exists In Mongolia, aecidinit to
h lo the H illy Mall.
a I, km disi-nthas)
Monuolia.
western
K.vt.de. In
fallen nml Altai is in meat danger
at the hands of the I e oliitlonists.
The catilnet. at a secret met tins!,
has dis, um ii the adv Is.ibilily of ivsk-- j
China
inn Kussla to mediate
and th- - Moatoliaii who. It Is Mid.are prepared to Imht China to u fin- niish it nil atleiupl lo eslal'llstl
made.
lit e I ole

)

There is no guesswork here, but absolute dependable fact that can be made
of by any parent sufficiently interested in the child's development to investigate.

A

-

Ijiimn.
rulh

Wcckl.v.

Crjftal.

j

j

use

regular diet of Grape-Nut- s
and cream, as part of each meal, will tell its tale
health and (fortunately) the children like it.

A

"There's a Reason" for

Grape-Nu- ts

.

l
IMlHn-rWillie Si
Chl.ai!,.. Sept.
riteher Hsmr
lMeis. f ihe t'libauo American
l.eagii,- club, was today sold to the
S i. r..ioeiit.i club of ihe I'acltie Coast
Ni-l-

J

,

Don't neglect the signal!

I

mm

Study taxes the brain and nerves of the growing youngsters.
Certainly, that's natural and expected; and if fed right, they grow rosy in body
JtV '
(
and hearty in brain.
If a child droops under school training it is a Signal Flag.
Something used up each day that is not replaced from the food.

Sold by Grocers
POSTLM CEREAL CO., LTD., PURE FOOD FACTORIES, BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
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imiriDi jinn w imnrrii urn
stifle1',
ly pwltivc 'iin uuw know ii in (lie nird-1m- l
Ik i In
poiiMtliiitlima.
fiHtt'Viil ty- i'alarrh hvUxg
(lUfHM1.
minli'm it ciHiHiitittiiHiMi
Cntarrb Cur la Uktn InUTimlly. sUtlntf
Hull
illr llr iiihiii Hi hlwxl and luurouit Mtrfatf of
lRtroyliiff tlit fouiitltilloti
the nrpttcui.
Hiitt fclvhiK the jmtlfMit Mreugtli
( th
M
ronxtltutlnn ainl nwlnttitg
l,r liiilldlnff
hnvp
The iiroprtrtnrn
tvork.
I" l"l"ff It
they
to much fulfil lu It mmtlrft ixiwiTs tbat
' tlmt It
i,ffr Oiif lliiiiilrMl liolltirtt fur any

bvn

liHt

tlnTbj

ill''"'.

Jt'in1 fur lint of ipNtlmutilul.
AiUlrvn V. J- CHKNEY & CO., Tohdu, O.
Hul.f by all IruKslaU, 73c:
Tik Halt 1'auiiljr I'llli fur cuutftlpatUkii.
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Gives
TwitcheWs Book
Worthy Review

Record-Heral- d

Mexican war and our own Civil war, Is
fully covered; hut even more valuable

s E. III sflrlflfll
UUIIUUL

arn the chapters describing the manners and customs of the people in the
Spanish days, and telling again the
dramatic story of the old Santa Fe
trail.
it Is impossible to mention in a
brief review even a tithe of the phases
of history covered in Colonel Twltchell's work. Its biographical sketch'"
of men, from the earliest days to the
present, are In themselves a monu-- j
mont of patient research.
The pic
tures, too; and numerous maps, include
much of permanent value. Colonel
Twltchell has produced not only
comprehensive summary of all that Is
worth knowing In the history of New
Mexico, but also a substantial contribution to the history of the whole
southwest.
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OLD,
Smooth

jran Mellow
Rich
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Large Proportion of Additional Important Business to Come
Before Meeting of StockStudents Attending Central
holders at. Topcka in OctoHigh; Every Building Shows
ber; Four Terms Expire,
Material Additions,

PIONEER PROSPECTOR

h

n

Under the column of "With Authors
ATTEMPTS TO TAKE
urn) Hooks," Udwin D. Shunian In the
Chicago Record Herald gives the folLIFE AT TULAROSA
lowing worthy review
of Colonel
Jt:ilih K." Tvvltchell's ''Leading Facts
IBliertnl CorrtisimiiArrtt la Morntac Jnaraat)
uf New Mexican History."
TularoMH, N. M Sept. !t. Dan
Ralph KmiTfon Twitehell, of Las
u pioneer prospector of this secA'egas, vice president of
the New
commit suicide
Mexico Historical society, has recently tion, attempted to
completed an imposing work under here last Thursday by slashing his
Though he in
tile modest title, "Lending Facts of throat with a knife.
not likely.
New Mexican History,"
It fill two flicted a jugged woun: It
largo volumes, with a.' total ot nearly to prove fatal, unless complications
years set in. The rash act was committed
l.i'UO pages.
For twenty-fiv- e
Colonel Twltchell hus been collecting "t the office of the Harken livery
for this work, delving in' bio and is believed to have been due
DOROTHY HOWARD
Karlier In
musty records of Old and New Mex- to melancholy Insanity.
In Hevcrly of (nusturk.
ico, reading every known book a".u the day Guglna had attempted to seinanticsript on every phase of his cure a gun. Guglns was taken to a
subject,
gathering forgotten por- - hospital at Alumogordo a few hours
tiults from dusty . hiding places In after the deed.
suicide has lived in
.Madrid, Barcelona, Peru and the City
The would-b- e
compiling
of Mexico, patiently
and this section many years and has led
writing the most c6mprehensive and the usual solitary life of a prospecmost fully illustrated history of New tor. He bt said to possess some very
Mexico in existence.
Now it is fin- promising claims in the Sun Andreas
ished and 'New Mexicans are swollen mountains, but being unable to diswith pride over their historian and pose of them is In very straightened
Ills book, as they have a right to be.
circumstances.
Colonel Twitchell's history begins
BACK CANAL
with the cliff dwellers
and conies
"I have a world of confidence in
right down to the inauguration of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for I
Coventor McDonald, first governor of have used it with perfect success,"
the state of New Mexico, in January, writes Mrs. M. I. Basford, Pooles- 11112.
He calls his work only a com- ville, Md, For salo by all druggists. As
Soon as 6,500 Acres Are
pilation, a dovetailing together of all
the known documents and published JUAN
Hammond Ditch
Secured,
R. SANTISTEVAN
,
narratives of importance on the
with connective passages and
in
Project
San
Juan Will be
FIRED UPON IN FIELD
comments on disputed points. It is
Rushed to Completion,
this, indeed, but it Is also much more;
it is a genuine history, amazingly com- (Sperinl CorrwpendKDrs
Morning Journal.)
prehensive, enriched by the marrow of
Kept. 9. While Speclnl CnrrennoiKlpnre to Morning Jnnrnnll
Virsylvia, N. M
all the source books, but written large- Juan
It. Santistevan, of Costlllo, was
ly lu the author's own clear cut, dig
Aztec, N. M., Sept. 0. "As soon as
his wheat field near the
nified and graphic style.
Both in at work In days
water contracts for 6,501) acres of
ago,
In
an
men
a
five
road
few
style and In mental grasp Colonel
land under the Hammond ditch projTwltchell has shown himself to be a automobile came along. They hud the ect are signed up, the capitalists are
car
slow
down
and
then
the
driver
high
true historian of a
order.
ready to
constructing the cathe machine nal." Thi start
The first volume covers the whole two of them rose up
statement was made yesfaraged
eight
at
and
fired
shots
the
subject of the early Spanish exploraterday by Attorney W. A. Palmer, of
Fortunately their aim was this city, who is connected with the
tions In New Mexico, beginning with mer.
poor,
near
came
but,
bullets
the
the story of Cabeza du Vaca and Us
canal. .Mr. Palmer further said that
sequel, the Coronado expedition, and enough to the Intended target to give the water confraits call for $40 tier
following with a detailed narrative of Santistevan a bad frih,. The nun aire, .payable .in ten equal payments,
Hpanlsh rule' doVn ' to its overthrow then drove on. "'So far their identity beginning with January 1, 1911. In
by Iturbide, In 1820. The second volhas not been learned. It is said that terest will date from January
ume plunges into the equally roman- Blmllar outrages have been commit- 1913.
First payment on interest is
tic period when NewMextco became ted frequently In this section of late due December 1, 1913.
a province of the republic of Mexico and the authorities are determined to
The company is known
as the
under a "Jefe politico."
The rest of make ft interesting for the guilty Farmingtfin Land & Canal Co., and
New Mexico's political history, includ- parties providing their identy can be it guarantees if the K,r)0 acres are
ing the Texas-Sant- a
Fe expedition, the learned.
signed up by October 10, of this year,
to deliver water to the present Hammond ditch people by .May 1, 1913
and to the entire acreage, about
by August 1, 1913.
The water
contracts carry a, trust deed on the
land, but can be paid off on any in
terest payment date. Tho maintenance
cost of the canal will be borne pro
C
rata by the water users. The company also agrees to repair any defect of construction and to run water
through the entire ilitch.
Winfred L. Itucker, of Colorado
No odds how bad your liver, stomach or bowels; how much your head
Springs, is owner t.f U7i per cent of
m iles, how miserable and uncomfi rtahle you urc from constipation, li
tho company stock. He, is a wealthy
digestion, biliousness and sluggish Intestines you always gel the desired
and successful irrigation promoter,
results with Cascarcts.
having projects with associates ,it
They end the headache, biliousness, dizziness, nervousness, sick, sour,
Florida mesa and Pine river, at
gassy stomach. They cleanse your Liver and llowels of u the sour bile,
and Stanley Lake, near Denf"ul (,'nscs
matter which is producing the misery. A
ver. Mr. Kiiclier's projects are said
box from
tonight will straighten you out by morning a
VV.
11.
to have all been successful,
Jour druggist will Keep your head clear, stomach sweet, liver uiid bowels
Crawford, local representative, is now
regular and muke you feel cheerful and bully for months.
signing up the land a"d It Is said he
Ou-gln- s,

SIGNING OF LAND
CONTRACTS HOLDS
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Attendance

at

the

(Snrrliil

Albuquerque

CnrriHmliir

t

Mornln? Joiirnnll

Topchn. lan Sept. si. At the an
public schools this year has Increased
just ninety-eigstudents above the nual mccMng of tlie stockholders of
l'e
totuls for the first week last year. the Atchison, Topeka At Santa
Twenty-nin- e
of the Increased atten- Hallway Company, which will be held
dance is shown on the Central high in Topckn. October LMIh. four directI school register.
This is very flatter ors; to serve for four years will be
ing to the local school authorities and elected, succeeding Kilwin J, l!civiml.
demonstrates the efficiency of the of New1 York; John (!. Mil "ullonub,
schools and the confidence felt in of Vermont; Henry ('. I'rlck. of IMlls- them by the local people. Tho high burgh. ami Andrew C. Jobes, of Kan- school
nttenda no, has reached the
Ka" whose terms expire
L'uu mark for the first time In 11!'""'
history of the local schools and all till year.
In
Among
the mutters which
high school teachers are correspond-- !
Ingly proud. Albuquerque has u high stockholders will be asked to approve
school which Is second to none in are the following:
the country, and if the attendance
The sale by the Santa l'e to the
continues ut the present rate, It will Southern Pacific of Urn Sonora railsoon have the largest one In this way and the New Mexico
Arizona
section of the United States.
of the
Comparative figures have been railroad, and the acquisition
Santa Fe Hallcompiled showing "the attendance In California, Arlsonn
detail. A table is appended which Is way. The latter transaction calls for
compiled from the larger detailed ta the execution by the Santa Fe of a
hie of the hoard of education. The mortgage, given by the California, Arimarked1 "O" is the zona & Santa Fe Hallway Company,
first column,
grade number, while the vertical col of which the (iuuranty Trust Comumns are the ward schools, in which pany, of New York, will be the trusthe grades are located.
tee, The mortgage will be dated
The table la as- follows:
March 1, 1912. The approval of this
3rd
2nd
4th
1st
mortgage and also of two leases dated
Ward Ward Ward Ward
March 1, 1912, executed to the Atchi3
31
M. 1,
SI
32
son by tho California company, will
3
27
29
27
U. I,
My the terms of one
be requested.
3D
2S
C 1,
(i. I,
30
lease the line of the railroad ex4K
30
37
U. I,
tending from Needles to Mojave, Cul.,
(!.
43
32
37
Is provided
for and by the terms of
4 I
3S
53
O. 3,'
the other, all other lines of the Cal(J. 3,
33
ifornia company are leased to the
:is

Established

Since 17S0
ALWAYS GOOD

'"''

I

-

O. 4,

2li
25
34

parent corporation.
The stockholders will be asked b
approve the execution, on behalf of
4 2
G2
2t
23
C.
the Atchison, of the lease dated Janu41
43
33
U.
ary 1, 1912, made by the Southern
Pacific to the California, Arizona &
.100
31G
453
Total '12 2X2
Santa Fo Hallway Company, of tlu'
25H
309
425
283
Total '1
Mojave
to
from
The eighth grade In 1911 had but line extending
107 students, while this year It has
100. This is the only decrease In the
(!.

li.

4,
5,
li,
7,

38

whole table.
Tho high school had u total attendance of 171 at this time last year,
while the present attendance is 200.
The
total attendance this year Is

"Ilring m some olivej and
cdrry, dome chicken gumbo,

HE

larded
fried

greater than
t
or
the total last year at the end of the
first week of school.
The school board was to have had
a meeting Friday night, but us there
was no quorum, was forced to ad
journ to yesterday afternoon.
Tho
same situation was then in evidence,
so a further adjournment
to next
week' wus taken.
1,051,

ninety-eigh-

SENATOR

FALL

sweet breads, gerinan

potatoe,,

fruit

M

TRY IT

Sold by
CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR COMPANY,
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Hakeisl'leld, Cul. Among Hie other
acqlsitions, the nppiowil of which will
be requested, are the Kastern Kail
way , oiupany ol .New .Mexico, the
Verde Railway Con panv, the Dodge
City & Cimarron
Valley
Railway
Company, the .Sunsel Western Hallway Company,
the Sunset Railroad
Company and the securities of the
company formed by the consolidation
of the last two mentioned companies, to be known as ihe Sunset. Railway Com puny.

HOSTLER

IS

KILLED

was

looking

fur employ

Mr,

nl.

Wajne gave him light work about
the liarn for his board and let him
sleep in the loft.
He had been working in a stouo
quarry at Cuervo and It ."cm, had
become over heated there und had
since acled rather peculiar at limes.
The disienee tile mall fell was
about twelv,. reel and he must have
struck the back of his head on the
hard ground. H was taken to th
Clenroeu hotel and given all the assistance possible by the city physician, but he succumbed to his
es

BY

TWELVE-FOO-

before

T

noon.

Nothing definitely could b,. learned
FALL FROM HAYLOFT about
the dead man's relatives,
ltn
(Hprlnl ('rnwuonrtf'um

Miiraiii Jniirnnl)
Sept. 9. On
lust Monday morning. Homy Shuleli,
about 45 years old, fell from the hayloft of AVayne's livel y barn w bore he
had been sleeping and sustalne.l a
rraoture at the base of the skull from
which he died several, hour.1 later.
Shulch had come here, two weck.4 a'o
from near Cuervo, w ithout means, and

Tueunicarl,

N.

lf
J
lOilf

( J !U

,1

"

M.,

.j"

If IF III

MaIo

brought here by

u.

man

Hicks, who had known
him for some time but Mr. llti k did
not seem to know anything about his
people but thought he had a brother
living in Siin Francisco.
The body was turned over 10

Koch's

P.

undertaking

anil burled Tuesday
side
i eetory.

establishment
morning at Sunny--

"Anil plcsae order
other bottle of this delicious

SHI'.

J'"".

f

bad been
named T.

itW-K-.

If J

Keer
'Mine Ribbon
it's the
only beer that I ever really

enjoy,"

TO

11,-00- 0,

CHEER UP!

IF HEADACHY, BILIOUS,

T

CONST FATED

PROBE MEXICAN

T

--

Wal-senbu-

REVOLUTION
New Mexico Member of Upper
Body of Congress Featured
Prominently in Los Angeles

Oas-tar-

meeting with hearty
from the land ovyners finder the canal.
The people can ra Infill fa If a on" their
land and pay out' on the water eoii- act, although th' soil 3111 also raise
fruit and other crops 'In' perfection.
Dr. I A. I. lice, of Cedar llll, died
Thursday morning, after a lingering
illness, lie came from Illinois recently to visit bis daughter, Mrs. A lie
Koss.
Dr. I. uce was a veteran of
the Civil war. lie took up the study
of osteopathy and for many years folIs

I

10 CenfS.
"CASCARETS

Nersr trip or ticket.

WORK WHILE YOU SLEEPS-

-

LAST MONTH OF

EXCURSflONS

Interview,
Imperial toormoaanMan la

swains Joa'saU
I.os Angeles, Sept. I). The Los Ancles Kxanilncr features United States
Senator A. II. Kail, of New Mexico, lu
in interview on the Alexlcun situation
under the heading: "Who Incites to
War? Are the Trusts Guilty? Fall
Slurts a Probe.'1 The interview folt,
lows:

"With Instructions to thoroughly
Investigate the Standard Oil Company, the sugar trust and other big
corporations have incited revolutions
In
Cubu,
Mexico
and
t'niled
He leaves a State
lowed his profession.
H.
A.
Senator
Fall arcomfortable fortune to his wife and rived here yesterday from New Mexidaughter.
co and opened headquarters at the
-- r-

Blarrhoea is always more or less
prevalent during September. He prepared for It.
Chamberbi'n's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea ltcinedy is
prompt and effectual. It can e'ways
be depended upon and is pleasivnt to
take. For sale by all druggists.

to California

-

The Most Important Part of the Order
Pabst "Blue Ribbon" Beer lends keenest enjoyment
modest or sumptuous lunch.

Hotel Virglniu. In Dong Deach. He will
be Joined there In a few days by Senator William Alden Smith, also a member of the senate committee appointed
to probe the events and circumstances which preceded the two Mexican
revolutions und the recent uprisings In
Cuba.
"According to United States Senator
Nelson, American Interests have financed and guided the Mexican revolutions with the hope that the United
States government would intervene
and give a definite and stable form of
government. It was claimed recently

to the

most

It is the invariable favorite with those who insist on quality,
other beverage compares in zest, nor is so pleasing to the palate.

No

Bottled only at the brezvery in crystal clear bottles,
at a glance that it is clean and pure.

showing

Be sure to order a case sent home today.

The Meyers Co., Inc.
W. Silver Ave.

116-1- 18

the senate that American financiers hoped to see this country take
possession of all the republics between
the Panama canal and the southern
boundary line of the United States. It
was charged that this hope on the
part of the magnates was fathered
by a desire to incrse the
alue of
their Investment by giving a strong
governing power In these countries.
"Senator Fall said yesterday that he
had been given information that I be
Standard till Company had actually
financed Madero's rebellion. At
time he stated that the Information was not proof, and that o far
he had second no corroboration of
the charge. Among others who have
made this claim Is .Ueneial Orozeo
who is now bailing Ihe rebellion
against President Madero. Aecordlli
to the present plan of Senator Ii'all h
and secure whatever
will see (IriiM-iinformation he has upon the sut.e t."

'tone
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Wholesale unit llelail Dealer in
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1
have at all lnoes a I., rue
I
Idile.
kels I am right Ion where lb
l.l, IS ,t all
or sooill
am in a position to till
e fn
I'rli
tunes. Tel ins: fash net.
l a tikes
cents to $I.M a pound: vviitht ,.f I.I.icIm-'.Cet 'ny pie. s and
from six In twenty pounds.
A
thing about
compare with olb.-ispromptly.
lil. ink. Is will be
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Tickets on sale daily until Sept.
tlood for return until Nov.
112.
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gome of them
t,. CllfNA'K 1)1 LI "MM . i
making, rot urn and canvassing nnd
tJOVKI!N.Mr.NT .MWIpriVj
certifying the result thereof, shall lie
five yeara' of
mnufatlure,.''t,Iai'kHon had won the
Whether the new republic. at China held and conducted' In the miitin
The democratic' house of' represenprescribed by the laws of New Mex
battle of New 'irleana, Napoleon had tatives made a slight atart Howard shall survive or perish, It ha loat ico
now In force, at which election
economy In government expenditure. Mongolia and Thibet. Jtuasla h.ia
been crushed n Waterloo and wa
three presidential electors and one
KltJsgeraad,
of
!
recon
Helena,
and
Ht.
It
of
J.
on
on
tho
rock
to
effort
nvike
Uepreaentatlve
John
representative'
In congress
to be
((MdlM Newspaper ef Ntw ataaloo)
the fnltcd State reduced her tariff New York, chairman of tho impro- quer Mongolia and Oreut Britain ha elected
ut
Ik
large
.
PaMlak.
lie
shall
game
cry
statethat priation committee, made a
entered a. protest against the proposed chosen by the people, the person re
FUCLISHING CO. on account of 'the apcciulold privilege
ceiving t no iiigiicBt number of votes
protection afforded
ment regarding retrenchments n the expedition to Thibet..
prMM.nt for the few nl tho ' expense, of the last day of the session.
A. MACPItlCn0;
Apparently China la nearer dla- - for any office to be elected thereto.
He showed
T. MciJlBIOHT....i.
aian.a.r
otio-mIt is furtner ordered, thut. an' elecuur folly wa Kngland' op- that thn house had effected
memberment than ever before, not
i lly aauior many,
PON W. L I RK
said In
ltroughum
iiffgrc- - alone because of tho Impotence of the tion shall be held In said slato of
portunity.
I.ord
acsslon
recent
during
the
Waalara
prliitlTa,
C. J. AVl4HN,
tho Kngllah iiarllament Just before gating seven millions of dollar. He new government to pacify the pro New Mexlcii on the same day hereinfMIMIac.
specified, ut which there shull
they began flooding our markets with made an Interesting review of how and vinces ut yhlmi proper, but there before
lie
to the elccturs of the
' Raster
tatUty
cheap goods: '(It I well worth while where the auvlngs were made. The seems to be nearer an agreement be statesubmitted
for their approvul or. rejection
MI LLIUAN.
KAI.PI
exporupon
single
Japun
tween
goal was not reached at a
lo Incur a loa
the flrat
and Europe than ever be- un anieniliiient of section 5 of article
Haw, .V.
M
lark.
Painstaking combing of the forei
A.M. of the constitution of the state
at Hi. tation In order by the glut to stifln III bound.
Cnl.r.d a aarono-olaa- e
iti.u.r
M.,
N
act
pntiarfi
fiilrmany exploits Shan-lunat Albuiuru,
nnd.r
pro- - which reads tin follows:
Also, It Ih
thn cradle thoae Infant inani.ricture
estimate were necessary.
I, llTt.
f Osama. of Marc
'
w hich th
wan ha forced Into exist claimed by tje republicans and by the vine unmolested, and Hie French are
i ins suue
snail never enact any
TH
I
MORNINO JOURNAL
TMH
Knglund rushed her old good rirpartmenl, thaA. dfflcllH will have tu doing th name in Yunnan. The Jap law restricting or abridging the right
I.KAPfVa RKrilRMCAN rAI'PIR or NKW - ence."
surrrnge
JMll.xiTUB
S.XIC0.
UPI'0T1NH
on account pf race, color
havi Informed I'ekln thaf.;no more oi
Into American '.market. iet Horaoe he taken care of by the next session,
THR HKPL'RI.irAN
PART T
or TIMW
ri.
or
condition Pi servitude:
AND THUS MfTHnnn Groetey.'ln Til history of the tariff,
It ha come to be recognized that troop are wanted in Manchuria, and previous
In
compliance
lEIUJBt.lCAN PARTI WHEN tall the reanilt. He ald: "Great Britwith II le reoolro.
this) la a billion dollar country. In while upon the Chinese river foreign ments of the said act
BIOHT.
of congress. It
ain p;iured her fabric, far below coat, most, If not all,' of their economies, gunboats do more and more police la hereby
krgcr
nr ottiar Pp
lhn
flUon
provided thut alillltv' to
duty.
i n. onir napar la naw upon our markets In a perfect deluge.
Raw
Inalaa.
deinoi-ralright.
were
J'or
the
read, write, speuk nnd undrtam' Hie
Haste, tama ararr da? In tha asr.
went down like stance, there Wu a saving of $250,000
Dr. Hun Yat Hen Is In the Chinese Knglish language
Uur manufacture
aufflcienlv well to
TBHUli nr IH1M1 II IPTION.
agrl
tjefore
our
graa
capital
and
uiower,
philosophizing
the
with
presithe
ona
unnecessary
pension
conduct the duties of the office withby cuttltut off
mint
hf rarrlar.
Dtlt.
too culture and the wage of labor speed
Dally, by mall, ona month
dent
of
rupuhlic
the
out
an
aid
and announce
of
Interpreter, shall be a
the
agencies. J'sejesa offices In tho house
Tka Hnralat Joaraal ha a htfhar etr ily followed." r With bank breaking, and the treasury department Were that high reasdn and aweet dlneoura necessary qualification for all officers
ealatioa ralln than la aeenraan In any farmer loaded down under
and
members
burden abolished. rower presses were nt last prevail at their conferences. Meanof the state legislature."
atkar papar la N" m.iico." J na Amari
o that the same
hall read as fol
aa wawapapar wiraoiorjr.
of debt'. "fiictorle closed, and labor authorized In the bureuu of printing while, thn process of dissolution nat-- 1
lows,
urally develops.
NEW MEXICO puuperiised, In 1824 President Monroe and engraving, saving an outlay anALBUQUERQUE
Tho government has
)
"This state
never ' enact any
Bi nt a. ajieaaiuit; tu cotlgre, calling at- - nually
140,00. Hy these, and nominal authority, but the provinces law restricting shall
of
abridging
or
the right
re
wrought
by
ure
the
running themselves.
tcnllon to tho ruin
oven smaller parings, tho seven milof suffrage on account of race, color
What seems to be occuring to Chi- or previous
duction of tho tariff. Let us quote lion was made up, It invohied dry,
condition of servitude."
tho words of Andrew Jackson. "I'rov hard work and Ihen strenuous lays, of na is a social revolution, an economic
It l furthermore ordered, that there
Idence' itlis .lieU 'our mountains and fighting the acnate where the buzzard
renaissance. Hut profound hh is the ahall be an election In said state on
change, )t is hot furnishing a political (ho day aforesaid at which there shull
our plilljj )llh,iiilnerals with lead, fly. when repulsed by tho house.
given iim a en
solution.
The incompetency of the be submitted to the qualified electors
Iron nnrt coppeP-'-anHllll thn house of representatives
Manchu government has not been of tho statu for their riiUneution un
main and soil for the growing; of
of
the
only
ha
surface
tho
scratched
act of the legislature of th state ot
much improvement.
hemii and wool. These being the
great material of our nationul de problem of an economicweand efficient
The open door policy Inaugurated New Mexico entitled;
hear ut the by Kccretaty
administration. When
fense, they ought to have txtended to
of Ktato'JIuy la (lead be of "An. act providing for the Issuance
abolition of navy yurds where a bat yond
bonds by the state of New Mexico
them adeipiale and fair protection
resuscitation.
What tho powers for the purpose
tleship cannot bo docked, wo may
of constructing and
that our manufacturers und laborers have hope
appropriate,
they
keep.
Instcud of maintaining a system of highways,"
that the federal government
kkynoti; hy mh. jonek.
may bo placed In a fair competition
over
ihe carcass,, the beasts approved June 10, 1912, which is
haH actually begun lo cut off useless quarreling
oi
haive in uudcrxtundlng,
with thoao of Kurope, and that wo
printed us chapter 58, of tho session
' of
navy press
expenditures,
hucIi
Moat
nadcmocrntlo
A.
June.,
A.
linn.
may have wllhlii our country a aup
or tacit. At least, they do not luws of the first state legislature.
wliepj
In
yards
the
south,
are
located
Mexico,
And that all ballots at said election
tlonaleothniltteeman fur New
ply Of thoso leading and Important
one with another.
million of dollar
ure spent each interfere
shall have printed thereon at tho end
aniinnr tlm keynote for tho atato articles ao essential to war. We have year
China
Is
greatest
the
country
of
their'
maintenance.
for
the
campnlun Btll'bivciiuVm yesterday. iMMtn too long subject to the policy of
world, Judged from the standpoint of thereof the words:
Congress Is a long way from tho Al
"For the
Highways Bond Isa moat able mid uttlHful defense OrHlsh merchants. It Is time wt;
II w
population,
und
one
of
tho greatest sue," and in aepurale lino under tho
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Whom Do You Favor for President ?
The Morning- Journal proposes to poll the state between now and
the time of the three state conventions In September,
and herewith
prints a, ballot to ascertain the choice of the voters of New Mexico rel-- ,
atlve to their favorltu for tho presidency.
1'lace a crosa In the box on the dolled line opposite the namo of the
candidate--, you favor and mall or hand In ut the Morning Journal

I'l

colo-flat-

TAIT (Iteruihlicaii)
WILSON

,

1

H

Candidates Standing
in Presidential Poll
by

(Dcinoci

)i:HS (Socialist)

Consumption

le.

(rrosrcsslve

IIOOMCVIXT

CTIAI'IN

(rrolilbltlonlst)

The vote for the various candidates will be tabulated each day by
the Journal and printed for the information of its readers.
In order to prevent "repeating" the person Bending; in tho ballot Is asked lo sign his name on the dotted line below. The name,
however, will not bo published, It only being desired to securo knowledge of whom he favors for president,
'

medb-ineN-

(Signed).
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Albuquerque Lumber Co.
423 North FirSt Street
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Governor McDonald
Issues Election

Proclamation
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Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

Elks' Theatre

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.
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Department of the Interior,
'
U. S. Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 15. 1912
Notice la hereby given that Ceclllo
Martinez, of Juan Jomas, who, on
February 15, 1910, made hcuru stent!
application, serial No. 012406, for 120
acres, E.
SV.
NW.
SW.
section 4, township 9, range 6,
p.
i..,' r. M.
'meridian, has fileJ no,
tico of intention to make final three
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before H. .R
Whiting, at Albuquerque, on the 11th
uay joi .October.: 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses: Jose
E. Carpenter, Jose Jaramillo y Baca,
Carlos Herrera, Junto Martinez, all of
Juan romu.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
. r
Register.
2,

Aug.

2,

4,

-

f

O
II

It..'

Mil

Oregomi

farm

4,

lf

.

Price $150 per acre
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REPAIRING AND
MAXIFACTURIXG.
Our motto "Quick Service." Rest
grade, of nolo leather. All work guar- .

W.C.HARDING LAND

CARD SIGNS FOR SALE.

Corner Central and Third.
Albuquerque, X. M.

Sewed Holes, 1 5c uml $1.00,
We call and deliver.
It. A. SAMUELS.
Phone, 182
107 N. 4tl St,
imt--(l-

The Journal now haa a full assortment of Card Signs on hand. Tou
can certainly find what you want In
the following list: "Furnished Rooms
for Rent," "Unfurnlshefl Rooms for
Rent." "For Rent," "For Sale,"
"Rooms
Rent," "Furnished
for
Room
for Light Housekeeping,"
"Hoom and Board," "Table Board,"
"Room
for Light Housekeeping,"
"House for Sale," "House for Rent,"
"Plain Sewing," "Dressmaking." The
card will be sold at the low price of
10 cent eaah. Call at the business
-

office.

It's

FREE

To You
The Morning
Journal
is Giving Away
FREE the
Sure-Cu-

t

Can Opener
with

50c

Application,

March, 19, 1911, Zuni,'
and addressed to the District Forester, Forest Service, Albuquerque, N.
M., will be received Up to and Including the 27th day of September,
1912, for all merchantable dead timber standing, or down, and all the
live timber designated for cutting by
a Forest officer, located on an area
of about 5000 acres in the southern
portion of the Fort Wirigate Military
Reservation, in approximately, Sec-

tions 6, S, 18, 2b, T. 13, N. R. 15 W.
Sections 1, 2, 3, 10, 12, 14, 22, 24, T. 13,
N. It. lfi, W. Section 31, T. 14, N. R.
15, W. Sections 35, 36, T. 14, N. It.
16, W. N. M. P. M., and 18.000,000
ft.f B. M. from lands adjoining this
area on th west approximately In
Sections 3, 4, 5. 6, 8, 10, 16, 18, 20,
22, T. 13, N, R. 16, W.
Sections 1,
2, 12, T. 13, N. It. 17, W.
Sections
31, 32. 33, 34, T. 14. N. R. 16. W.
Sections 35, 36, T. 14, N. R. 17, W. N.
M. P. M. within the Zuni National
Forest, New Mexico, estimated to be
approximately 30,000,000 ft. H. M. log
scale of Western Yellow Pine saw and
tie timber, more or less. No bid of
less than $2.50 per M. ft. B. M. for
all timber cut prior to October 1,
1915, will be considered; the rate for
all timber cut subsequent to Octo
ber 1,. 1915, to be. readjusted by the
Forester as defined In the conditions
of sale. Material on the sale area not
merchantable under the conditions of
may become mer
sale but. which
chantable during the contract period,
may be sold to the successful bidder
In
the
under the terms specified
conditions of sale. A period of five
years from October 1, 1912, will be
allowed for cutting and removal of
the timber. A deposit. of $5,000.00
payable to the order of the First Na
tional Bank, of Albuquerque, must be
sent to that bank for each bid sub
mitted to the District Forester. Such
deposit will lie retained and credited
ag part payment of the purchase
price of the timber, should the old
of the deposit
be accepted. One-fift- h
may. In the discretion of the Forby the 1'nited
ester, be retained
States if the bid Is accepted and the
required bond and agreement are
not executed by the successful bid-

II

acres of good land,
alfulfa, garden, good
y
barn,
house, large
able fur dairy.
11800 10 acres of land, two
from postofflce, large barn,

close
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suit
miles
other

buildings.
$2000
frame, modern. North
Sixth street, near car line, easy

terms.

I,

III III

WBWWWW

CARDS'

PROfESSIOHAl

j

-

Attorney-at-La-

Office In First National Bank Build
lng. Albuquerque, N. M.
l
A LEWIS

WILSON

BWWW

.

.

Attorneys-at-Law-

Cromwell Building.
Rooms
Office
Res. Phone 1522W;
Phone
1179.
A. II. ROBERTSON
FOR RENT Furnished room; mod- - WANTELwPlanoa, household goods,
no lick. Applr iOlU W Ctntnl. I etc., stored , safely at reasonable
Lawyer,
,
rates. Advances made. Phone 640, Storii Hlock.
Phono lllk.'
FOR RENT Modern rooaia '
The Security Warehouse & Improve
61
Grande
W.
Hotel.
Central.
4
co.
ment
ortices: Rooms i and
Forty-thre- e
acres, 23 acres In alfalDENTISTS, i
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, mod-rn- . Grant block. Third St. and Central.
fa. Five room house, good outbuild3. Walter 8t.
DR. J. E. KRAFT
ings. If you want a tjood ranch,, let
FOR SALE Real Estate.
FOR RENT Mudern sleeping room
Dental Surgeon.
us show you this one.
on car line.
320 S. Edith St.
Burnett Bldg. Phone 744,
e
FOR SALE
ranch with Rooms
i
Appointments
Made by MalK
FOR RENT Furnished room; good
never 'failing spring. Ideal place
locality. 41 S. Third. Phone 1257. for cattle or sheep. Only $3.50 per
FOR RENT Furnished rouins. Board acre, lo see Is to buy. Thaxton &
Co.
if desired. 4 22 W. Marquette.
A.; O. SHORTLE, M,
Ft) It RENT Modern
FOR SALE.
room.
front
' Choice lots, single
Poetics Limited to Tuberculosis.
or In blocks. Hours:
Board If desired. 421 W. Copper.
10 to 12.
Phone 1177.
CKOSSAN-KKNNliDADDITION
FOR RENT Furnished room with
224 Vi W. Central Ave.
See map at J. M. MOORE REALTY
board, near sanitariums. 1208 E. CO.,
or any leading real estate agency. Albuquerque Sanitarium. Phone 143.
Central avenue.
level lota at
FIRE INSURANCE AND LOANS. FOR RENT Newly furnished front Come quick for choice
buyer s own terms. '
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
room: modern, close in. sis W.
Silver avenue.
Practice Limited to
FOR SALE Houses.

:M

DLl

FOR RENT

h

Rooms.

1

I

STORAGE.

n:

six-roo-

two-stor-

III

lRM!w

FOR SALE
SS700
In,

,;

2,

U.J..

II
I

i

2,

.;

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

!

pt

,.r'i

1). BRYAN

Department' of
Interior,.,
' J: U. S. land the
Office...
Santa Fe,; N. M Aug. 22, 1912.
Notice Js hereby given that Rebecca J, Eden, widow of Alexander
Eden, of Albuquerque, N. M., who on
April 30th, 1907, made Homestead
entry, No. 11,219, for N.
S. W.
N.
S. E.
Section. 14,
Township 10 N, Range 6 E, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final
proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before H.
Whiting,
R.
United,. State. Commissioner,
at
Forty acres on the Umpquu River.
Albuquerque, N. M., on the 15th day nour Hoseburg.
Oregun. Partly clear
of October, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses: ed, some good bottom lund. all fine
Andy J. King, of Barton, N. M.; Har fruit land. One-humile from rail
mon Owen, of Barton, N. M.; Wilroad station and right on the S. P.
lis Klack, of Barton, N. M.J
John
I!. It, electric line now building.
Davis, of Barton, N. M.
MANUEL OTERO.',
AugM 24; Sept. 23.
Register. WILL CONSIDER PART TRADE
IP TO $2,000.
SALE OF TIMBER.
Albuquerque,
N. M.t August,' 1912. Sealed . bids
murked outside "Bid, Timber Sale
.

1"

.

,

.

tit

320-acr-

atory frame dwell
$2650 8 room,
lng. modern,, corner lot, on car line,
Fourth ward.

frame

$1100

and

frame on lot 50x142, on car line;
terms.
frame, modern, N.
$1850
12th St., on car line; terms.
$4000 7 room, 2 story, modern resi
dence, hoi water heat, 75 ft. lot,
lawn, good outbuildings, close in,
terms.
MONEY TO LO.W.

FIRE

INSURANCE.

A. South
Fleischer
Fourth Street.

PHYSICIANSNbuWoljS

Porterfield

Go.

Y

216 West Gold.

Next to New Postofflce.

Phone 871.

Good four room cottage, extra large
and testament of lot, 10 big fruit trees, good outbuildThomas Britton, late of Mie county ings, chickens, household goods, etc.
of Bernalillo and state of New Mex- Owner leaves on the 15th Inst. Betico, deceased, has been produced and
read in the probate court of the ter see us quick.
$400 buys small box house and lot
county of Bernalillo, state of New
Mexico, at a regular term thereof, j on North Second. .It is also a bargain,
I
held on the 2nd day of September,
1912, and the day of the proving cf
suld alleged last will and testament
THAXT0N&C0.
was by order of the judge of said
court thereupon fixed for Monday, 211 W. Gold.
Phone 657
D-,
he 7th day of October, A.
1912,
term of said court, at 10 o'clock in
WHAT WE DO
the forenoon of said day.
Given under my hand and the seal
Build
on your own
and
of this court, this 2nd day of Sep- terms. New sell homes
houses now ready. See
tember, A. V., 1912.
ua before investing,
A. E. WALKER,
HOME REALTY CO. ,
Probate Clerk.
402 W. Central.
leged last

will

UNDERWOOD Typewriter Co.,
w. Gold Ave. Phone 144.

121

PIPE REPAIRING
WANTED

Pipes

Richards,

F0R SALE

111

to repair.
W, Central.

Joe

FOR DALE 50Q R. 1. Reds and P,
Rocks, old and young. 1318 S. High.
FOR SALE Young driving team,
well matched. 713 S. Edith.
FOR SALE Toy French poodle pups,

grown female
8, Socorro, N. .M.
HORSE.S FOR SALE Saddle, driv
ing and work horses. Apply Me
Gaffey Co., Commercial Club build
pedigreed;
also
French Poodle. Box

lng. Albuquerque,

X, M.

An-co-

The Morning Journal

tve

St-sc- re

,

FOR RENT
furnished cot
tage, sleeping porch. 1215 8. Edith,
FO It KENT Modern 4 room cottage,
With sleeping porch.
321 S.
5th
St., or Phone 1418W.
FOR RENT
brick, completely furnished and modern; close In.
1
The Leader,
W. Central.

WANTErM

WANTED
Carpet cleaning. W.
"off- Phone 668. 205 E. Central.
WANTED
Dressmaking and plal
sewing. 1114
Lead Ave.
To hire pony for tw
WANTED
'
weeks with privilege of buying i
wanted. Must drive and be safe tt
lady. Thaxton A Co.. 211 W. Gold.
FORJBEIVrr- A.Nll'.u lo rent a smiill burn to
keep one horse in. Box 59, Journal,
ROOM AND 111 i A HO, wilh sleeping
porch, 823 E. Coul avenue. Phone WAN TED A horse weighing
ubou
suo pounds; one that Is broken to
134 J.
work. Apply Sunshine Creamery.
in A nr-WANTED
Party with $5,000
over, to Invest In real estate and
building
WANTED
business. Guarantee 12 to 25
Position by young lady ns
cashier or office work, experienced per cent. Absolutely safe investment
Address J. ()., Journal.
Address l". )., cure Journal office.
lOl'NG ludy wants good position In
nice family. Mrs. Hellen Sgura, 413
S. : ion fl way.
GOOD HORSES snd mules. Drive or
YOUNG MAN typist, Knowledge
ride. Wagons and light rigs for ren
of
stenography, speaks Spanish; late or sale, at Simon Uuicia, 1202 N
private secretary of railroad manager. Arno St.
desires employment. W. It., P. O. box
FOR SALE OR
-

309-31-

,

JESSIE M. 1SAKE1C.
Graduate Nurse and Masseuse.
Treatment at Your Home.
309
W. Central Ave. Phone 694.
HOME comfort for the lick. Oood
Special diet,
food and nursing.
sanitary rooms. , Price
reasonable
Best references.
1-

Miss L. S. ALGER,
HM. 222 So. High St.
Phone 1271

1

n..rit..

V, years old.
FOR SALE 18 hens,
Prepaid
Orpington and R. I. Reds, also 20
Want-A- d
fine pullets. 609 N. Eighth.
FOK HALE Team of ponies, wagon
(:
This Can Opener is
and hurness. 717 8. Fourth.
1
made of heavy steel, 0
lay, they win, they pay. Won
THEY
inches long, nickel platfour firsts, one second, at state fair,
ed, eboniied handle,
1911. R. C. R. I. Reds, Mottled
serve
and 8. C. White Orpington.
at both bottle
work.
Must be good cook.
Best
Eggs and chlrka for aale.
L. E. wages. , 10 15 West Central.
and can opener.
Apply
der within sixty days from their re Thomas, P. O. Box 111, 717 East mornings.
ceipt.
Timber upon valid claims is Haseldlne.
not included in this sale. The right
WANTED
Saleswomen
at the
to waive technical defects In adverWA NTED
Economist. None but thoroughly
Livestock.
tisements and bids and t reject any
experienced
need
sddIv.
and all bids Is reserved. The condi- WANTED
Horse and buggy. L. R.
tions of sale, with further informaStephen. University Hill.
tion concerning the timber and blank
F.!ogolk
form, may be obtained from the ForWANTED Agents.
Albuquerque, N. M..
est Supervisor,
TRUNKS AND BAGS.
Albuquerthe District Forester,
Stagie and Auto Line or
WANTED
The Cosmopolitan Group
que. N. M.
requires the services of a repre
FOR RELIABLE! TRUNKS. SUIT
ARTHUR C. R1NGLAXD.
and sur
CASES and hand bag! go to the sentative In Albuquerque
District Forester. Albuquerque
DAILY.
rounding territory, to look after sub
Repair
factory.
Trunk
Aug. 27 Sept.
scription renewals, and to extend i.ir- Inc. Phone 421. tftf South Second.
Lave Silver City 7 a. m.
ulation bv aueclal methods which
LEGAL NOTICE.
Arrive Mogollon
4 p. m.
have proved unusually successful. ShI- TO
EXCHANGE
Thomas
of
testament
rv and commission.
will
and
Last
Previous ex
Mogollon
7 a. m.
perience desirable, hut not essential.
Britton, deceased.
Arrive Silver City 4 p. m.
1
farm one Whole time or sp.ire time. Address,
Mary Elisabeth Britton, execu- EXCHANGE
Kixvtal Cars on ItrqncMt. ..... Totrix,
mile and a half from Estancla (or with references, Cbarlea C. Sehwer.
and to all whom it may conCall or Ailtlrrm: r. W. Marriett, Prop.
property.
No mort The ronmnpolliiin Group, 381 Fourth
Albuquerque
cern:
Avea New Vvrk City.
You are hereby notified that the al- - gages, owner, P. O. vox est.
SUT Cl7, X. M.

5.

a.

for a live man
selling our guaranteed
Yakima
valley grown nursery stock; exclusive
territory; outfit free; cash
weekly; "hustle," not experience, required. Toppenish Nursery Company, Toppenish, Wash.
WANTED
Two clerks, unmarried.
for general merchandise store in
country. Must understand stock keeli
ng and salesmanship. One speaking
Spanish preferred. State uge, experi
1.
ence,
references, salary expected.
Board and room furnished. A. B. C, WANTED Position as office assist
ant by young lady, business course
Journal office.
and high school graduate with some
experience; good at figures and book
HELP WANTEE-Fem- ale.
work, fair speed in stenography. Willing to start on low salary. Addresi,
WANTED
Girl for general house
M. N., esre Journal office.
work. Call at 23 4 N. Walter. .
WANTED
Position as bookkeeper or
clerical work. Have had experience
WANTED
Annrenticea In mil- as bill .clerk ill wholesale grocery
Itnery; Economist.
business: alio as salesman in general
merchandise store. Now employed.
Wa.-- h woman.
WANTED
Cull 61K but hxvc good reason for changing.
8. High.
Am young and can give best of ref
Address Box 201, Sweet
WANTED
A laundress. 311 NV12th erences.
Texas.
water,
street.
WANTED
Girl for general house
BUSINESS CHANCES.
AN OPPORTUNITY

.

Livestock, Poultry.

HOME

055-32-

LOST

Co., Los Angeles.

A

i

LOST.

Bay pony (marc), 8 years old,
weight 750 to 800 pounds, long
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.'
mane and tail, two white feut, white
210 W. Silver.
spots on back, small limbs, good con
Phone 351.
dition. Brand "J" on left hip. Liber WANTED
Teamsttrs and laborers,
$1.75, $2 and $2,25 duy; Curpenters;
nl reward for return. Thaxion & Co.
good waitress.
211 West Gold.
LOST Pocketliook containing rail WANTED
An engineer that has some
knowledge of electricity. Address
roud passes and money.
Return to
Cheater Lee, 711 South Arno, and re J. J., care Journal.
reive reward.
WANTED
Errand boys; Econ- LOST Gold bracelet, between Silver
omist.
and Atlantic on Second street. Re
ward. M. K care Journal.
LOST White French
poodle,
six WE TEACH you a trade in a few
months' time; no expense but your
months old. answers to mime. Gyp
Reward, Return to 1315 N. Second worn. KieclHlety. automobiles, pliimu
lng, brick laying. 100 satisfied work
street.
Catalog
men today; 40 Jobs going.
free. United Trade. School Contracting
TYPEWRITERS.

'

FOR 8ALB
mod Genito Urinary Diseases "and
dern brick, cellar under half the
FOR RENT Modern furnished and
Diseases of the Skin.1 y
housekeeping
rooms,
week or house, lot 60x142, two acreened
porches, Highlands, on car line, one The Wassermann and Noguchl Testa.
month. Westminster, Phone 1073.
Salvursan "806" Administered. - ;
FOR . RENT Flats for light houso- -' block from Central ave.. Cost to build
Citizens' Bank Building..
$2,700, exclusive of lot. $1,200 cash
keeping. 404 N. Second street.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
will
it,
handle
per
balance
cent.
at
FUTt RENT
Four tiouseKeepiug
; .,
GEO. E. WOODS, M. 1.
rooms, modern. Also three - house- Address owner, P, O. Box 663, city.
keeping rooms, modern. 820 fl. 3rd. St.
Physician and Surgeon.
WANTED Houses.
Grant Building.
FOR RENT Two rooms, furnished
Phones: Office, 1121: Res. 1561W.
for light housekeeping; no sick. 326
By
man
WA.meu
.and. wife,
N. Fourth street.
rurnisned house or rooms, in low
1R. O. II. CONNER,
FOR RENT Three-rooapartments, binds; not sick., )!. L, C, Journal.
Osteopath.
completely furnished for houseRooms
stern Block,'
keeping; two screened porches, modFOR SALEFurnlture.
Phone
ern. 616 W. Coal.
SALE Good dresser and SxlO
FOR RENT Three rooms furnished FOR
rug. 1201 h. Edith street. Phone 506. JOSEPH S. CIPES, H.
for housekeeping. Electric lights,
Whiting Bldg. '
Suite
bath and telephone, $15. 1011 N. 1st St. Foil SALE New and ... secondhand Hours:
a.m., 4 p.m.. .7-- 1 p.m..
furniture at lowest prices In town.
Phone Office 1119; Res. 688.
FOR RENT Two. modern furnished Crown
Furniture store, 114 W. Gold.
rooms for light housekeeping. No
1RS. TILL & RAKES,
sick ned apply. 605 W. Lead.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous. Specialists Eye, Ear, Nose. Throat.
FOR RENT Two rooms furnished
Stale national, Bank Biux.
Phone
light housekeeping, screen FOR SALE
for
ng ci
1912 model like new 610 W . Sllv
porch, tlO, 734 S. Arno.
L,
BURTON M. D
SOLOMON
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms FOR SALE Five slmrvs of stock In
Physician and Surgeon.
the
King
Mining
Galena
Co.
$25
for light housekeeping, with porch; per share. Address F. D.
Barnott Bldg.
Phone 617.
also room with sleeping porch. 625 S. trustee, Him Pedro, N. M Woodford,
WOMAN'S
HOSPITAL,
Edith.
FOR SALE Kunge in good condition
Medical, Surgical and Obstetrical.
BIO 8. Fourth street.
723 N. Second St.
Tel. 11 M.
FOR RENT Dwellings

RJgNTApartment8.

$1,100 BUYS

11

!.

'

1

MRS. GEORGE EVEH11T.
Teacher of pinny forte playing ami
voice culture.
Studio 115 W. Roma Ave. Phone 127B.I
MARIAN MOR1ARTY
Announces
the resuming of her
classes In inusla. Studio 210 South
High. Phone 152UW.

CIVIL ENGINEERS.
DAVID M. WHITE
Assoc. M. AM. Nc. C. E.

TRADE.

llllt

SALE OR TRADE...

cornet, llunsome en
graved, silver sntln finish. Gold bell
and tips; practically new.
$15.00 violin and case.
$35.00 Colt's 4 4 revO'er, Ivory han
dle, 81iold holster.
$15.00 Smith & Wessen 38. pearl
handle and holster,
i Rubbertlred
Studebaker carriage
Wh"t have you to trade?
$85.00

i

F. VETERINARY

COLLEGE be

No profession offer
equal opportunity. Catalog free. C
rres.,
Keane,
Market at Has
Sept. 18.

Francisco,

lilt

Engineer.

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.-

TT

TRADING POST,
Third anil Gold.

-

.

DRESSMAKING.

JJONEYJOjJ

gin

1

I

New

Room 7. Whiting Building,
Albuquerque, N. M.

WRH.JH"S.

DRESSMAKING
Reasonable; go out
by day If desired; satisfaction.
inserting
classified
WORD
PER
Room 20, Westminster. Phone 1U7.1.
ads In M leading pa peri In the
Mrs. Lindeiuann, 817 S. Edith St.,
17. 8.
Send (or list. The Dake Adveriressmn king.
tising Agency, 433 Main 8t., Los An
geles, or 11 Geary St.. San Francisco
FOR SALE Moving picture show.
only theater in town of 2.000, pay To LOAN Fifteen hundred $!.60U)
ing. Prlee I5(0. Box 696, Artesla. N. M
dollars on city property, p. o. box
FOR SALE $440.00 peanut, roaster- 458.
nil nnni-nrmufniiiA in amm runnlng order. Will sell for $125.00. Will
THE STAGE FOK THE HOT
make good money for right man. AdSPRINGS OF JEMEZ, N. M.,
dress W. J. Rains. Gallup. N. M.

9.

of

Mexico.

,

Clecti ve January

81. IS

VETERINARY SCHOOLS

Territorial Irrlgn.
and Member lr- -

(Formerly

Leave Albuquerque postofflce
dally except Sunday at I a. m.
Can carry three passenger at
time. First come, fir: served.
For ticket apply to
C.AV1NO GARCIA. Proa.
1401 8. Hroilway.
Plume TM.

ID,

Westbound.
So.

No.
No.
No.

1

t

Itlt.

Arnre

Cal. Express.... 7:20p
10:65a
Cal. Limited

7 Mx.-Cs- L

Cal. Fast

Exp...l0:10p
Mail..U:60p

Easlbouno.
o. I Tourist Exp... I:ISp.
o.
6:S6p
Limited
:56p
No. I East Exp
No. 10 Overland Exp.. 8:0ta
EI Paso Trains.

No. 801 Mex. Exp
No. 816 El Paso Pass
No. 810 From El Paso

:va

peparu
$:10

11:26a
11:I6P
11:41

:0ft

T:!6V

;)

lX:It

Silt

til From El Paao l:2tp
Roasroll, Clovia and Ajnarlllo.
No. Ill Pecos Val. 2xp....... T:teV
Mo.

.

No,

lit

Alb

u,

sx..

r. S. JOHN,

:!

.

j4

l
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JURY TRIAL DOCKET AOAD

Crescent Hardware Company
eovaa. lUngea, Ilonaa FtimUahlnr Gooda, Cotlesv. Tools, Iroa Pip.
Valves Mid ntUnc. riaaabtag, Heatln, 11a a ad Onppet Work.
TKLKFHOWsJ
II W. CENTRAL AVK.

lit

,

MMIHMMMUMI

Matthew's Velvet Ice Cream

'; v

n

i

i

Phone 420

Ideal weather to, Kodak.
a record with pictures.

Charles Ilfeld Co.

Kodak

rroiH

Prcnios

fi'MUl

MOPJEY WILL

WILL BE GALLED

BE USED WHERE

SATURDAY

MOST JJEEDED

03.00
JB.:0

You ought to

wear ready-mad- e
clothes, instead of having
your measure taken, and the clothes made for you. Be- cause
1

Court Opens Next Monday and rorest Service Officer, After
Civil Actions Will be the OrConsultation
with
State
der of Business for the First Highway Commission, Says
'Week,
Work Will be Scattered,

Keep

10.00 to
I..M) lo
11.00 lo

10, 1912,

You'll
You'll
You'll
You'll

.

2.
3.

4.

get better clothes;
save time:
save money;
get a better fit.

You may have an idea

something better than

that

"madc-to-nic:.:u-

means

ie

The truth

ready-mad- e,

is

that

when you buy
The offlclula of tho local forcat
e
dlHlrlct, after u conference with
In Pholo .Suptho atate offlclula, have decided that
the money aoon to be available for
ALBUQUERQUE
LAS VEGAS
SANTA ROSA
Mull orders filled duy re
loud building on the national forest
ceived.
ahull be Ufed wherever !t will do tha
The beat work done In demoat good, in rock work,
bridging
veloping unci printing.
you're getting the best clothes you
clothes, ready-mad- e,
HlrcHiua or m.ikTng' 'other improvements on the foreata which will mako
In
Wholesale Grocers and Dealer
can find. You better buy them,
long atretchea of rouda nvallulile.
The
wua the reault of con- alderablu dlacuaalon and thought. It
"Your Money Hark If sou
K, Law VffffM, N. M.I Albuquerque, K. M.: Tncumcarl, JX. M.i Trinidad,
had been planned to une a large por
Want It."
Colo.; l'ecos, S. M.; Corona, N. M.
tion of the money aoon to be available for the completion of the acc i!c
The Wotnun'a Chrlatlun Temper
highway on the Pecos national forest,
LAUNDRY ance
union will meet thla ufternoon
but Ihla project has been held !n
!
W.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
lit 2:30 ut tho home of Mm.
abeyunce.
It ia felt that greater 3er- Wolklng, 607 Went Hllver avenue. All
vict can be glxen Ihe community by
NICE
WHITE
memhera are urged to uttend. Vlallorn
expending tli,- - money on those poruro welcome.
tions of existing roads, on the for-- t
WAGONS
ats, ua will make the entire road
William F. lirogan, formerly en
Rvalluble f,. truffle.
For Inatance.
L
I.
guged In newapaper work In thla clly
t:iero na soi,:..' very bud plucea In
This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes.
and now aaHOdutu editor of the
canyon,
on
are
which
the
In
hand
here
Mexican,
New
Fe
Mania
If these, were improved,
ling the three atata conventlona for In a reaort near
North Third atreet, the
of tru! rouS.froin thla vlty
Ilia paper.
a few weoka aner. the Knupp tragii, Vajunl.i, v.ould bt( ipliiieaatly
la
colored.
Jexua
There will bo a regul" meeting of edy.
I7sslertkers and BmbsJaMra.
FarrrfVra wfinfif 'be abl9i !
contemplating u line, cntertulnmont
OIIviih
will
be
Prompt 8eniM Hv nr Xlfkt.
an
on
10
at
.tried
Indictment Iinul heuvl,;;; loads, automobiles might
Triple Mnk Hebvkuli lodgu No.
for their friends und members, to bo
Telephone
ftoafiSanea
year
ahooling
ago,
five
returned
for
Odd Fellowa' hull at 8 o'clock. Then
make the trip lo HosWell
with
troag Blk Copper mm ateooM
held Bonie time near the end of the
will be Initiation and refreshments and killing u man, named Archuleta, great r euae,
and other benetlts
ut
"23
In
atreet,
Kaxt
a
briiwl.
drunken
month. The program uiid diite will
by order of the noble grand. Coral
poaslble
la
thut
Jt
There'are aiao a number of nilnor would accrue.
be unnounced luter. Jt
understood
Imel, aecre.lary,
these plucea will be worked over ut
civil cusea to lie heard.
that the program' will be of a literan early dale, provided state and
There will be a regular meeting of
ary und muslcul nature und thut the
Why aubacrilie for a city directory county agree to handle the portions
the (lei nui n Order' of .Harlgarl thla
In the event that yon should
evening at H o'clock ul K. I', hall on publlahed five montha after Informu- - of the Imd roud not on the forest In
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Wholesalers of Everything

12.00

Gross, Kelly & Co. (Inc.)

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Goat Skins Strong's Book Store

Hiinnv

NATIONAL

acr-vli--

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Fine suits $18 and up,

a

J

I Strong Brothers

BISCUIT CO'S.

Judge Herbert F, Huynolda, "of the
diKtrlet court, announced yeaterduy
that be would cull the .civil Jury trlnl
docket Saturday
morning ut 10
o'clock, und would then not ruaea for
trial. The full court term
begina
Monday morning, and It la the Intention of the Judge to hear civil cuca
for the first week, after which the
criminal buidnexa to be dlapoaed of
will be taken up and linlnhed, when
civil uaea wjll again bo hcHtd ua long
an tbV 'couVi' fund luata.
It la understood that the court fund
la In good condition, iuhI with the efficiency dlHpluyed by the Judge and
court atnff.nl the laat term, and the
long term which the fund inuki-II
poHxible to hold, It la expected thai
material reductlonq will be made In
the docket at thin term.
At thla term there will be three
murder taaea lo be heard. The flrat
la that ngulnat Theodore Ooulet, who
ahot and fatally wounded Policeman
Alex Knupp luat January. Sain I.ylC
will be tried for ahoollng Iru Carr,
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IS

VICTOR OVER ONE

New York
Chicago

91

. .

81

Pittsburgh
Cincinnati
Philadelphia

.77

......

BCiLouls
Krooklyn
Uoston

85
63
55
49
39

.70(1

7

.419

81

90

American League.
Roston

Won
92
78
79
64
61
58
46
45

. ,

Philadelphia
Washington
Chicago

. .

. .

Detroit

Cleveland
New York
St. Louis

Western League.
Won

Denver
Omaha

Jist
38
62
54
66
72
73
84

85

Lost

84
82

Pet.

39
48
63
87
66

59
62
64
67

.628
.592
.493
,489
.377
.302

Pet.

.708
.603
.694
.492

At Sacramento
Score First game:

n. ii R
11 14 0
Portland
3
8
6
Sacramento
Ratterles Klawlttcr and Fisher;
Arellanos, Alberts and Cheek.
Score.

Second

game-Port-

n. h.

land

it

4

i?.
e
0

Sacramento ....
... 6 9
Ratterles
Koestner and Fisher;
Gllltgnn, Fitzgerald and Kreltz, Cheek.

80

At Oakland
Score. First game
Vernon
.

Oakland

,459
Batteries Rrackenridge
.443 new; Olmstead and Mitze.

It. H. K
. .4
8
7
. .5
and Ag

.354
.346

At San Francisco
Score Second game:
Pet. Vernon

R. U.K.

Oakland
Ratterles
.569
.587

i

4

0

2

6

0

.556
.521
.490
.475
.469
.333

1

1

-

Western League.

Omaha at Denver.
Sioux City at Wichita.
Topeka at St. Joseph.
Lincoln at Des Moines.
NATIONAL

hair-raisin-

Long-wort-

LEAGUE

Ilrooklyn, 1.2.
Now York,
New York, Sept. 9. New York won
n double
header from Brooklyn today. The first game was a pitchers'
battle between Tesreau and Rneker.
Tesreau allowed only one hit in the
first seven Innings and that drove in
Brooklyn's only run. Brooklyn filled
the bases with three hits In the eighth,
but could not get over the tying run,
New. York won in the fourth on hits
by Doyle, Becker and Murray and
,,. '
during bane stealiue.
"Vf
Wilson practically won the second
game for New York In the first inning, when, with two men on bases,
he hit 11 home run Into the left field
2--

.

Syracuse, N. Y.,
Sept.
9.
Ideal
weather conditions, large attendance
g
and
finishes marked the
first day's meeting of the Grand Circuit races at the state fair today. The
feature was the Conway stake.
h
Ji., captured the first heat after a duel in the stretch with Surah
Ann Patch. The second heat found
the two leaders In a stirring contest
Willi the black mure first to the wire
in 2:06
the fastest time or th
day. Sarah Ann Patch had little ciif.
ficulty in winning the next two heals
and the race.

Sun Francisco, Sept. 9. Billy Nolan, manager of Willie Ritchie,
returned from I.os Angeles today exhibiting a contract confirming the re.
port that the San Franc! 'o lightweight had been signed to fight Joe
bleachers.
R. II. K. Mandot. of New Orleans. 1'he 1:011- Score First game:
Is signed by Harry Coiemnn,
.2 6 3'tra-- t
Now York
I trooklyn
. . .
.1 6 0 Mandot's manager. The lightweights
Tesreau and Wilson are to meet the third or smith week
Batteries
111 uciooer,
Rucker and Miller. Two base hit
either in New' Oilcans or
Murray.
Stolen bases Miller, Wheat Memphis.
By
Merzng.
Tes
out
Struck
and
reau, 6; by Rucker, 6. Umpires
New pictures. Pastime and Crystal,
Klem and Orth.
R. H. E.
Score. Second game-Ne,7 14 3
York
,2 7 0
Brooklyn
Batteries Muthewson and Wilson,
Hartley; Ragon, Curtis and Erwin
Two
base
hits Doyle, Northern,
Merkle.
Home run Wilson. Struck
out By Mathewson, 4; Ragon, 2. I'm
pires Klem and Orth. ' ,

next few rounds.
The tenth round saw the end. With
profusely
bleeding
both fighters
Burns met his opponent with a vicious left uppereut. Quick as a flash
he crossed his right thrice to the Jaw
and Ilogan dropped to the floor. The
was
still
fighting spirit, however,
alive. He struggled to his feet at the
count, but the rest was easy for
Mums, who planted a solid finishing
punch to the chin and Ilogan crashed
to the mat and was counted out.
New pictures. Pastime and Crystal.

w

Sllverton, Colo.,
whom I knocked
out on Labor day In the fourth
round," was the declaration made
afternoon by Charley Plerson.
the fighting newsboy of Denver, after
his workout with
at the New
yes-terd-

(in-gor-

Mexico A. C. gym.
Plerson says that Gregory uses
both hands effectively and that his
defense is practically Impenetrable
in the three rounds that the two bovs
boxed, they swapped punches with
a vengeance and the big crowd of
funs present were highly entertained
as a result.'
"From what I know of Louie Newman's fighting,'' continued Plerson,
"(iregory, by, his showing has con
vinced me tnai ne ik every bit as
good us the former Denver
lightweight and will give him a mighty
hard fight, lf In fact, he doesn't put
him away."
Al Smauldlng, who Is to meet Plerson in a
bout before tne
New Mexico Athletic club lomorr.vv
ten-rou-

night at the Elks' theater, put in another busy, day yesterday, with mart
work In the morning and six rounds
of boxing and gymnasium exercises
in ,he afternoon at his home on John
street, where he has fitted up gymnasium in the open air. SmnuUPrg
looas to be In perfect physical condition and Is as e.onlidcni or winnlig as
If ho had already knocker
out the
Denver newsboy.
Louie Newman, Al Smaulding and
Jim Stewart, us well us other local
boxers, occupied the gymnasium at
the rear of Hturges' last night. Newman and Smauldlng boxed several
fast rounds. Newman realizes Gregory
will give him a real battle and Isn't
going to take any chances on not being In condition. The stories of Gregory's cleverness mid great Improve-ment since he fast fought here, hasn't
caused Newman any worry. "Just wait
till the hell rings for the beginning
of our bout," says Newman, "and the
fans will have another guess coming
a to who Is the best boy before the
fight Is three rounds old."
11
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LIFTS

JAMES GORDON

.

,

BENNETT GUP
Champion in Sensational Flight Captures Coveted Trophy from Americans
Without a Contest.

French

Morning .Innrnnl Hneelnl

V

48
22

S

City Sash & Door Co.
FIRST AXI

LEAD. rilONK 403.
Opposite Minis l
1'i'tdghl Depot.

s '
34

Muuulactui er

5 '

C0

14

V. S. Sm. Ref.
V, S. Sm. Ref.

(9
m
.tiixi

1,
40

Min

&

45

& Min. pfd
ia
Number of Special Stocks Ctnh,
Consolidated.
...
Show Advances, Particularly I'lah Copper Co
B54'
Winona
4
Sears -- Roebuck;
Canadian Wolverine
Pacific Active,
Chicago Board of Trade.
511
1

1

henserl Wlr

1

KIXOHD

IS

of

Sash, Doors, Frames, Mouldings and Interior Finish.
Sample line of fine nnk veneer dooii
stock; also Interior hardware finish to match with ouk or maple.
orch axvlngs,
and up.
Window (mines, tl '.'5 and up.
All business done on a small mar-Ki- n
In

Chicago, Sept. 9. Government estimates regarding wheat con cspomlcd
almost exactly with figures computed
in advance here today
by
prlxute
quently the case recently, a number crop experts. The showing resulted
of special Ntocks Were active at ma- In a fresh breaking of the low price
terial advances, notably
prices at the
.record tor the season,
and Goodrich, each gaining five close were Va.1i', cen In to
cents
points, wlille American Can and Chlno net lower.
Cupper were not conspicuous among
The wheat market for the first time
Industrial and metals.
this season dropped below 90 cents.
ihe
Ciinadian Paclllc was almost
Primary receipts were double those
any of a year ago.
sole railway Issue to exhibit
Ileeember ranged
strength, Us rise coinciding with ad- HUH cenis to tmi cents with from
last
vices from the dominion indicating sales down
01 '4
cents net at
that much of the recent opposition to 90 cents.
had
the proposed capital Increase
The bearish nature of the governsubsided.
ment report as to corn was not forellarrlman Issues, selling
seen or was heard too late t,,r use in
were plainly under restraint, as were the pit. Corn closed unchanged to
also the Hill slocks, regardless of i cent down.
Great Northern and some July reOats closed al the price of 4, cent
turns. Wall street gave consideration net higher.
to the renewed Indications of tighter
Provisions at the end varied from
money and the Mexico situation. Last Saturday night's lex'el to 12
cents
Saturday's poor bank statement was decline.
money t 6 '4)
reflected In oxer-yea- r
per cent xvhlle the call loans averTreasury Statement
aged 4 per cent.
RT Ti
Amalgamated Copper
Washington, Sept. 9. At the be- 08
i
American Agricultural
74IKinning of business today the condlAmerican licet Sugar
3 9 14
Hon or Hie I lilted Slates
treasury
American Can
was:
119
American C n pfd
Working balance In treasury of
tlOVi
American Car 4 Foundry
.
f,6H fices, 19,524,01 a.
American Cotton OH
In bunks and Philippine treasury
23 .4
.
American Ice Securities..
. 13H 135,679,152.
American Linseed
Ihe total of the general fund.
.
43 'j
American Locomotive.. ..
1153.4:15.927.
. 85
Amer. Sm. & Refg

and satisfaction guaranteed.
t

WM. F. OHLRAU,
Mauacr.

Sears-Roebuc- k

9'i

V

A State to be Desired,
But how can you expect it
When with baking you are
tired?
Why not Sol ve the Problem
Now

-

While those tired feelings
lurk-- It's

.

Amer. Sm.

pfd...

Refg.

&

.

Tel.

American

&

.

Anaconda Mining Co
Atc hison
Vtchison pfd
Atlantic Coast Line
Iinltlmore & Ohio
P.elhlehem Steel
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Canadian Pacific

1

&

were

Easy, when once you
Know how,

Let the

$3,21,9.

4i

106
40
90

Baker do the Work

Pioneer Bakery
207 South First Street

V4

Visible Grain Supply.
V,

2,4

Central Leather
Chesapeake ft Ohio
Chicago Great Western
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
Chicago & Northwestern..
Fuel

Suturrlay.

126

1

Tel

Ameilcan Tobacco

Colorado

Receipts,

10H H

li "14.
Disbursements were 4, 104, 42.
.143H
Deficit to date this fiscal year Is
14.776,524, us against u deficit of
.
$20,013,281 at this lime last year.
0 8 Vi
.
rtiese rigurrs include Panama ca
.lOHk
nal and public debt transactions.
.142

American Sugar Refining..

Iron..

9,
New York, Sept.
The visible
Preston Auction & Sales Co.
supply of grain September 7th as
compiled by the New York produce
If you want to buy or sell let tut
flRiire with you. Goods sold on comexchange was aa follows:
106H
heat 22,209,000 bushels, Increas mission at our sales room, 122 West
4
. . 13R
ed, 3,105,000. Wheat, In bond 491,- - Silver. We pack and ship furniture.
34
000 bushels, decrease, 137,000. Coin Auction notices inter.
. 145
Phone 462.
1,469,000 himhels; decrease, 367,0110.
1 6 Vi
Oats 5,538,000 bushels; Incrense, 1,- ..167
378,000. Oats, In bond 61,000 hush.
31

80
18

VX,

,".

J

Consolidated Gas. .
WORTH ItOAKTIXt; .IMHT. Corn Products
Plerson has fought fifty bailies In Delaware & Hudson
his career. He has lost but two Denver & Kio Grand"
fights, one to lloxvard linker, the un- Denver A Rio Grande pfil
middledefeated lioulder, Colo.,
Distillers' Securities
weight, to xvhonn he gave away al- Krle
most twenty pounds, and a bout with Ki le 1st pfd
Jack Carson, the Denver middle- Krle 2nd pfd
weight, who was awarded the decision General Klectrlc
In the seventh round of a
d
Great Northern tifd
buttle at Olcnwood Springs, Colo, last Great Northern Ore Clfs
July, on a foul, over xvhlch there Is Illinois Central
X'ery serious question, many declaring Interhorough-.Me- t
pfd
Carson claimed the foul to escape be- lnterborough-Met- .
ing knocked out. The record of Pier- - Inter Harvester
PIKKNOX--

(Br

6
2!

Lmh4
l
"Ciregory gave me a harder fight In (By Meriting Journal Sper-ls-l
Iaw4 Wlr1
9.
New York, Sept.
!t.
A grudge the
The slock
rounds of boxing this after- market
settled today noon three
Irregularity
lost
and
Utile
of
its
did
Billy
than
Harnett,
the
of Oakland,
dullness today. As has been so frebuy,
TVIr

San Francisco, Sept.
of long standing was
when Frankle Burns,
knocked out "One Round" Ilogan, of
thla city. In the tenth round of their
lightweight battle at the F.lghth street
open air arena. The hatred that sped
every punch was so Intense that sheer
force was necessary to send the belligerents (o their corners on one or
two occasions after the gong
had
ended a round. The contest was one
In a
of the bloodiest ever witnessed
local area and the gameiiess of Ilogan
In the face of a fusillade of face
punches was Its chief feature.
Burns took command as early as
the third round, when a right cross
caught the One Rounder on the point
reeling
of the chin and sent him
against the ropes and then to the
mat. Ilogan struggled to his feet, but
a rain of similar jaw punches again
toppled him over. Twice more the
performance was repeated and only
the timely clang of the gong saved
Hogan from defeat this round.
Burns tried to end It in the fourth
round, but Hogan wethered the gale
and opened a deep gash over Burns'
left ear and all but closed his left
eye. Ilogan gradually took on strength

MAND0T AND RITCHIE
TO MEET IN OCTOBER

;

Shannon
Superior
Superior A Huston Mn
Tamarack

EXCHANG E

CLEVERNESS

WINNER OFTfJNWAY
administered
confidence and
STAKE AT SYRACUSE and
much punishment! to Burns in the

American league.
Washington at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at St. Louis.
Boston at Chicago.

OF TRADING ON

Grudge of Long Standing Be- Denver Newsboy Declares He
tween Pacific Coast LightHas Making of Great Fightweights Settled After Bloody er; Fans Entertained at
Battle at San Francisco,
Classy Work-Ou- t,
By Mnrnlnf Journal ftpetlnl

.

,

Miami Copper
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
Nlpisslng Mines

North Itutle
North Lake
old Dominion

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

Raleigh and Brown:
Abies and Mitze.
At Los Angeles
73
Score First game:
7
74
l. II. K.
Los Angeleg
2
8
0
74
67
San Francisco
a
n
9
77
68
AViehita
Ratterles Nagle, . McCafferty and
96
48
Topeka
Boies; MeCorry and Schmidt.
Score Second game:
P.. U. E.
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY Los Angeles
3 10
San Francisco
o
7 i
Batteries Nagle, Marks. Vernon
National League.
and Brooks: FannlnaPittsburgh lit Philadelphia.
Ruborand
Schmidt.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago nt Roston.
New pictures. Pastime and Crystal.
St. Louis at New York.
St. Joweph
Des Moines
Lincoln
Sioux City

La Salle Cupper.

Osceola
Wulncy

ROUND HOGAN
National League.
Won
Lost

THREE

DULLNESS FEATURE

EDDIE GREGORY'S

.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

PIERU PRAISES

10, 1912.

.

21

3. '.i
114

36

t2 i
4

ft

els; decreuse. 7,000.
Rye 607.000
bushels; Increase, 166,(100.
Hurley
1.184,000 bushels; Inciease, 224, Oat),
Rnrley, in bond 21,000 bushels; tin.

if mmiflM

changed.

181

m frekch fejmle
iiji

"I
HIVfR KNOWN Tl FAIL.
Nttl.
n,'lluD OutrRiitMd or Muncr Hfend4. SdI pmpald
for Vl.w
boi. will Mud tnvui m trial, to
Sir
vkru rftlUrtd. Sawpln KrM If yaw dliidti4
-- - juNr
urr, ,u om
van tu--

rr

The Livestock Markets.

lrt

11

I'lfllmilWOJiiPILLO.I
ttd

m

UNiTaOMioieico.,aoaT4. laxoaarta,

45
130
19
58
124
19Vi

Chicago UvestiH-k- .
Chicago, Sept, U, Cuttle Receipts,
20,000; market steady to shade up.
Reeves, $5.75C(U 10.70; Texas
steers,
$4.75'6.60; western steers, $5.X,"ff
9.15; stockeis and feeders,
$4.25
15
26 Vi 7.15; cows and heifers fS.OOfi 3.10,
fiv
$:f
11.75.
.50
calves.
27
Hogs Receipts, 29,th, si v. gen
105 V4
5
erally
cents higher; lights, $8.6lMi
167
9.20; mixed, . $8.00 i 9.20;
of
hulk
162
$8.20
tr 8.85.
149 H sales,
4 0,000, steady I"
Sheep
Receipts,
28
strong. Native, $.'1.40W 4.65; yearlings,
40
$4.70fr(
138 Mi $4.60 tif 5.65; lambs, native,
50; western, $4.75 if 7.35.
60

M to U

.. 0'f

ran

MACDAI.KXA

ANI

AG

J

gOCOIUlO

e
pfd..
France today won son follows:
Al'TOMOIHLK LINK
1909
Won from Tonunv
Scott, International Paper
the world's aviation championship.
Thl service aut'iully saves traveling
Charley
Renton,
Pump
Cain,
Smith,
Kid
Joe
International
France,
men one day...
Jules Vedrines, champion of
Jbiily Schedule!
Pete Kansas City Southern
driving a Deperdussln monoplane, Young Heck, Sammy Pierce,
Leave Socorro
.3:00 a m.
Young
Stout,
Appleman.
with
Draws
Gas
Laclede
rrlve Magdalena
from America the James Gordon
6:00 a. ni.
Kid
Young
Lehigh
Valley
Smith,
Jack
Kid
Carter,
NOW BEING PUT took
conMugdalena
Leave
2:00 p. m.
Bennett silver trophy without a
Maynard.
&
p. m.
Downs
Nashville
Louisville
rrlv
Knocked
Fred
out
Socorro
3:30
rose
test. Not an American aeroplane
I'arc: One way. .1.,10: round .
Minn., St. P. & Sault Stc, M
from the ground in defense of the cup and Kid Luti.
$0.50. (Overland Cars.)
1910
Fred Downs, won In four Missouri, Kansas & Texas.,,,,.
won from Fngland last year. Delloyd
Terry Missouri Pacific
MACHINE, AUTOMOBILE
Thompson, the only American avia rounds, Jamestown, N.
COX.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
UP OVER STATE
National lllscuit.
RTIIUCTION CO., Mugrlulcnu, N. M.
tor who hud not withdrawn from the Owens, draw, six rounds, Jamestown,
knock-out- ,
N.
Y.;
Sculley,
Ted
Lead
National
race up to the last hour, took a final
No games scheduled yesterday.
. 29V4
glimpse of Vedrines' record and walk- Jamestown, N. Y. ; March 2. Kid Natl. Itys. of Mexico 2nd pfd
Kansas City LIvesliM-k- .
lirne, won, ten rounds, Crete, Neb.; New York Central
.115
ed off the field.
Kansas City, Sept.
Cattle Hi''
knock-ouVoung
Richie,
March
1,
&
J",
.
36
(int.
New
York.
Western.
AmerBmd rour oiled clotba t
Officials of the Aero Club of
WESTERN LEAGUE
John Rueh Leaves for i am
celpls, 30,000, including 300 south- Tom1,
April
six
Neb.;
rounds,
Crete,
Norfolk
.116
Western
explained
ica
their concession of the
The Duke City Cleaners
ems; market steady to la ci nth I
knock-ouGooseberry,
two North American
. 84
Trip Through Central Por- trophy to France at the outset by say- my
lower; southern $4.76 ifr 4.25 : ioi!l h- MO WEST GOLD AVE.
St. Joseph, 2: Topeka, 1,
,127
ing that In point of speed this coun- rounds, Home City, Kan.: April 10, Northern Pacific
ern cows and hell ers, i 'i.'lS V .",.2.",
Hire;,
knock-ou- t,
Tommy
Tna'Otoat
tion of New Mexico with Ad- try had
clMmlng
Gooseberry,
31
.
Mall
Paclllc
St. Joseph, Sept. 9. Although out-h"ghost
of
not the
a chance."
$ 3. Hi, Si 8.50;
cows
native
and
heifers,
plant la New Maxlco.
.124
three to one, St. Joseph won its
Vedrines' 'tint for completing the rounds. Home City, Kan.; April 24. Pennsylxania
feeders,
$4.70415.75:
and
stockeiH
vertising
Matter,
OaUtfda Order Solicit
.116
124,8 miles over the 4.14 mile course Guy Ruckles, won, ten rounds, Crete, People's (las
fourth straight game from Topeka.
$5.50(11
$:f.75(fi 5.25;
calves,
St. L.
.109 Vj bulla,
R. H. F..
was 1 0:511. 85. His average time was Neb.; May 10, Art Mag ill, won fixe Pittsburgh. C. C.
Score:
8.76;
$5.50tU
9.00;
western
steers,
Kan.; July 10, Pittsburgh Coal. . .
. 24V4
Topeka.. .. ..000 000 0101. 9 2
105.5
an hour. His only com- rounds, Marysvllie,
western cows, $3. 25 5.50.
The classiest paper ever sent out petitormiles
six rounds, Pressed Steel Car..
.
37
St. Joseph ....000 002 Oflx 2 3 0
were two Frenchmen, Muu-rli-- e Tommy West, knock-ou- t,
by
a
los Receipts, 4,500, market
state fair Is now being posted
Maglii.
Cairo,
August
Art
24.
Neb,;
Palace
Pullman
.187
Car
Batteries Cochran and Billings;
In
a
ptevosl,
Deperdussln,
also
cents higher; bulk of sales, $S.."i0'(,
Woldring and flossed.
168
Three base over different nortions of thf staie'H who inuile the course In 1:13:10.82. draw, ten rounds. Grand Island, Neb.; Reading
packer,.
Heavy.
8.80.
f 8.40Ci S.liO:
boards.
The local paper has and Andre Frey, In a Hanrlot mono- August 2R, Art Magirl. won, twelve Republic Iron & Wteel
hit Cochran.
2 7 VI
Two base hit Kelly. bill
lights.
butchers. $8.508.85;
LUMBER COMPANY
rounds, Grand Island, Neb.; Septem- Republic Iron
Steel pfd. , . . S9Vi ami
Struck out By Woldring, 5; Cochran, about all been posted and makes a plane who alter making twenty-thre- e
$8.5518.90; pigs, $6.00 7.00.
4.
Base on balls Off Woldring, 1; very fine showing, Indeed.
Some of of the thirty laps, came down because ber, 26, Jack Fitzgerald, draw, ten Rock Island Co.
Receipts. 18,000, steady to Paints, Glass. Cement. Roofing
Sheep
1.
Cochran,
rounds. Grand Island, Neb.; Novem- Rock Island Co. pfd
Umpires Fllnn and the posters are big thirty-tw- o
52 Vt 10
sheet of engine trouble.
Millions,
$3.7'
cents lower.
six St. Louis & San Fran. 2nd pfd.. 35
K nit pp.
ber 20, Logan Champ, knock-ou- t,
ones and others are eights and
Starling before any of his
. rang.
4.60;
lambs,
$6.00 r,j 7.00
and Builders' Supplies.
All of them are good and will
22V&
Seaboard Airline
were out, Vedrines sailed around rounds, Denxcr.
5.6(1;
yearlings.
$4.00'ri
and
wethers
1911
January 17. Kid Gilsey. won. Seaboard Airline pfd.
IK'S .Moines, 7; Lincoln, 3.
CI
advertise the state fair In fine shane. the pylons like a swallow on the wing,
exves, $2.60 '(I 4.2i.
54
Des Moines, Sept. 9. Two hits and In order to see that the paper was attaining in some of the laps, ulmost fifteen rounds, Greeley, Colo.: March SIiikx Sheffield Steel A Iron.
costly errors gave Des, Moines five properly put up in other portions of two miles a minute, anil then rested II, Young Kiienborn, no decision, six Southern Pacific
109 V4
Mottling Southern Railway
Denver; April 15,
The Metal Markets.
runs in the eighth and a victory.
n
the state, tiie fair association yester- In his hangar while the American con- rounds,
May Southern Rallxxay pfd...,
K0
Score:
R. H. K. day started John Rueb for Santa Fe, testants withdrew and while
Major Dane, xvon, six rounds, Denver:
t,
knock-ousix
Ryan,
24. Johnny
Tennessee Copper
Des Moines ...100 100 O.lx 7 7 2 and off on a circuit trip over
.... 44
New York, Sept. 9. Cupper, firm
Teacher of violin, harmony anil
the Samuel Raber, chairman of the conLeadville, Colo.; Juno 5, Rat- Texas & Paclllc
3
2
7
Lincoln
000 100 011
22 H standard spot,
$ 7.25 '11
Sep counterpoint. Harmony taught
7.60
In
most of central New Mexico to post test committee of the Xero Club of rounds,
rounds,
eight
Colon Pacific.. ,
Batteries Hueston and Ulatowiskl; It or see that it is properly posted. Amerto'. shook his head, saying the tling Dane, exhibition,
tember, $17. 5l,fii 17.37 "j October and classes.
Denver: June 2fi. Perry Lewis, won, I'nlon Pacific pfd. . .... .
Tuckey, Palmer nisi Stratton. Two
39 Harnett ltlilir.
Studio:
speed
7 60.
89
by
set
U
was
$17.25
the
too
Frenchman
November.
Monday, Wednesday anil Saturday,
base hits Cahn, Cobb. Double plays Mr, Rueb took with him a trunk so great to be met by any machine driven six rounds. Denver; July 10, Pete Jen- Culled Slates Realty
(in
I 7
83
Klectrolytic
cents: lake
2:30 to 1:30.
Lloyd to Herghammer to Mullen; liberally beplastered with fair dope on this side of the Atlantic. The only sen, exhibition, six rounds, Denver; T'nltcd States Rubber
.
611
...
cents: casting, 17Vi '4
17fi'
he
two.,
that
could
a
be
or
mile
knock-ouheard
Hums,
Kid
26,
three
July
Morris to Reiily. Base on balls Off
Culled States Steel
73V cents.
of a neck and neck race
semblance
Phone 1287-- J.
In fact the trunk is expected to be tame hours
P.O. Box 107.
Denver: September 1.1, Jimmy Cnlted Slates Steel pfd...
Hueston. 1; Tuckey. 1. Struck out
112
Lead Strong, $4.56 (fi 5.1 5.
after Vedrines had alight- rounds,
Ry i4ueston, 4: Palmer, 1; Tuckey. 3. one of the best advertisements lie will ed. Frey and
Mucdonald, knock-ou- t,
eleven rounds, Ctah Copper
OB
$7.50.
Kiriii,
Spelter
Prevost
$7.25
ascended
before
f
Hsi-(f- f
Victor, Colo.; October 18, Sailor Kelly, Virginia Carolina Chemical . . 46
Tuckey, 5 in 7 innings: Pal- carry.
A
shots were fired for the close.
timonx'- - Quiet Cookson's. $8.45
UOSWKM.-VAICJII.AUTO IJXK.
mer, I in 1 inning. Umpire
,'fe will go to Lamy. thence down
)
Frey wan soon overtaken by Pre- draw, twenty rounds, Leadville, Colo, Wahush
4 U
Haskell.
No.
Iron Ntrong.
Northern.
(Carries V. 8. Mall).
won,
fifWallace,
31,
Harry
October
the Santa Fe Central to the
Wa basil pfd
vost, who Htarted two minutes later.
14
$16.50.
(.eaves Rosxvell
10:10 a.m.
back to Relen and south to Las At the fourteenth lap Prevost had left teen rounds. Pueblo; November 10, Western Maryland
57
f, I7.no; No. 2 Northern,
Wichita, 3; Sioux City, 2.
$l.26ti Arrives
Vaughn
3:25 p.m.
lie will cover the two or Frey far behind and nt that time una Patsy Mr Kenna, exhibition, six rounds. Western I'nlon
...
. . . HI; $16.7.-,- .
Wichita, Kan., Sept 9. An error Cruces.
Leaves Vaughn dally.... 8:45 a. tin
December 6 Westlnghoiisc Klectrlc. . . .
Spring. Colo.;
12',3
87
.Mexican
cents:
ly Craig in the seventh and Evans' three towns between here and Relen only thirty-tw- o
liar
seconds
behind the Idaho
Roswell
Arrives
2:00 p. ni.
.
6 , dollars, 48Vii cents.
time made by Vedrines. while stead- Young Jim Flynn. knock-ou- t, 19, three Wheeling V Ijike Krie. . .
home run in the ninth, allowed Sioux on the return trip.
('Auto wails until 10:00 a. m. for
Kid
December
Denver;
rounds,
The bond market wan steady on
ily outdistancing Frey, Prevost lost on
arrival of K. P.
S. W. train No. 3).
ny to tie the score after Wichita had
Denver
light dealings.
Pare, one way $10. Round trip, $18.
Total wiles par value.
the French champion's time until at Williams, won. six rounds, knock-ouvn:s
scored twice in the early innings. Wa- - convention
New
York
Cotton.
lewis,
Perry
31.
100
December
4hs.
baggage
$l.5i;5.0fl0.
carried free; exeesa
ol) scored the winning run for Wichi4
I II. the twenty-thir- d
lap he was seventy-thre- e
ALL HOONT THE
baggage, $3.60 per loo lbs. Baggage
Total sales for the dav 280,900
Every delegate to the democratic
seconds behind Vedrines' time. two rounds, Denver.9,
ta.
Smlih. shares.
Rube
1912 January
New York, Sept. 9. Col Ion Closed ip to l.iiiio lbs. carried.
Score:
R. H. E. state convention yesterday was tag- That assured the trophy to Vedrines.
made nt Vaughn with
knock-ou- t.
Dallas:
rounds,
fifteen
steady at a net loss of from 1: to 20 ill Connections
ged
with a small but vivid budge
L P. ft s. W. and Santa Fe trains.
"ichlta
1
110 000 001
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17, Rattling Thompson, won,
January
point-ItoMXtell
Nloiix City
Auto Co.. Itoswt'll. Owner a.
Boston Mining Stocks.
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000 001 0012 5 3 bearing the words,
State Fair EDDIE M'GOORTYlrO
ten rounds, Denver; April 12, Wild
(iarlliigton Bros., Vaughn, Agents.
Batteries Seott and Wacob; Cum- Booster," with the date of thf expoKansas
ten
rounds,
draw,
Ferns,
Cat
BOX MIDDLEWEIGHT
mins and Chapman.
New Orleans Cotton.
sition.
The delegates submitted to
City; .May 17, Howard Raker, lost, six Allouez
id
this tagging with a good grace and
Denver; May 30, Dick Rullry, Amalgamated Copper
87 i
CHAMPION
rounds.
OF
ENGLAND
Came at Denver Postponed.
were all converted, except those who
New Orleanii, Sept. 9. Cotton spot
15, Amn. Zinc. Lead & Hm
21
Chicago, Sept. !t. Kddie MeGoorty. won, four rounds, Denver; June
1
easy, unchanged;
middling.
already are supporters of the fair.
Denver.
Sept. 9. Denver-Omah- a
Kelly, won, stx rounds. Cripple Arizona Commercial
5
Sailor
cents.
Kame postponed.
to the belief that this fair was to be the Oshkosh. Wis., middleweight to- Creek; June I,. Kid Sawyer nun Mi.
Cor
Cop.
A
Two ganfes
Mg.
Sil.
day was matched to box Jack Harri
the best ever.
knocked out In Calumet & Arizona
1Vt,
.
son, middleweight champion of Kng Johnnv Dlalr, IllHlrSawyer
0
In
four Calumet A ller la
Louis Wool.
and
rounds
.
three
land, before the iarden Athletic club
same
Centennial
rounds, in the same ring Ihe
. 20
St. Louis, Sept. 9
in New York on September 23rd.
RaRange
2fi.
Copper
night at Crisk. Colo.; June
Con. Co....
. 68
Va fi 4. 80.
$4.
Spelter, firm. $7.25.
knock-ou- t.
Thompson,
three
Unite Cop. Mine.
13H,
A
usually treated, a apralned ttling
22,
Cnrson.
Denver; July
Jack
Franklin
10
Stop coughing! Coughing rasps and tears. Stop it! Coughing preankle will disable a man for three or rounds,
Olcn- (iiroux Consolidated..
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
HUDSON
Fourth
6
rour weeks, hut by applying Cham- lost on foul In seven rounds.
pares the throat and lungs for more trouble. Stop it I There is
J,
CI
September
Colo.;
by
run
Springs,
wood
Consolidated..
&',
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
berlain's
freely
Liniment
aoon
aa
aa Hilly Itarnett, knock-ou- t,
nothing so bad for a cough as coughing. Stop it! Ayer's Cherry
X
for
Picture
rounds,
Street and
(Ireene
four
Ca mines
the, Injury Is
'
MM Ml AM) SALT MEATS
and observing
rectoral is a medicine for coughs and colds, a regular doctor's med- - the direction received,
Isle Itoynlle (Copper)..
34
a Silverton, Colo.
with
sage,
each
bottle,
a
Kfwrlalty
San
Copper Ave.
Frames
Kerr
cure can be effected In from two to
2
cisc m ask your doctor if this is not good advice J O.Asl.
I
hogs the biggest mar
For
cattle
and
Crys,n'.
Pastime
pictures.
and
New
Copper. ... ...
four days. For aale by all drugglsta.
3
ket price ara paid.
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A Home Company

Mill.

it

OFFERS ITS STOCK TO THE DISCRIMINATING

WmmM

Capital and

GIIITA CC II M
IMII I M II II in
Hi Jilt
Ulllllll

lb

10, 1912.

Surplus

y

INVESTOR OF NEW MEXICO

NO PROMOTION STOCK OF ANY KIND

.i.t'Aujrou,VTfc:i

Home People

-

.

hv

The Annual Returns to the Stockholders of Twenty American Casualty and Bonding Companies for the Past Three Years
nirty-mn- e
Economical Administration of Its Affairs and a Square
The Organization Committee of the Interstate Casualty Corripany Guarantees a Business-likDeal to Every Stockholder, big or Little, 1 he Licensed Representatives of This Company Are:

;wave Averagea i

jrer vent

e,

M. M. Lloyd
N. H. Wright
F. M. Kolb
A. A. Fairchild
P. M. A. Lienau
J. T. Gregory

R McNulty

B.

E. E. Perrenot
Lew L.
R. D. Shaw
C. H. Boles

Jewett

Let one crfthem tell you the immense advantage this company will be to New Mexico and to you as a stockholder. We court investigation of our plans.
'
IT'.:'""'
&
Agents,
McNULTY
Capital
City
Co.,
fiscal
Bank
Fe,
Building,
,B.T.
Santa
N.M.
A. B. RENEHAN, Chairman Organization Committee
'

'
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GRANDMOTHERS

National Democratic Committeeman Flays Each in Keynote Speech Before fcStatc
Convention.

,

'

Tp 1 to lie laxt In
llie nice, und
population of 327,000, and half
of
thouRht ho would pollj'very few votes
of these hnve flock of leu than 200 NO
I hen.
x
.,
only
In liornullllo county,
il
There .ia little talk;; u hunt
per cent of lh taxnlde
of
wealth (if the eountv in rt'Drcdcnled
etf'ctmre. The ojily man who
(iy heen.
h!is been named nx prptipectlve nomiIn Htm .Miguel county, th
nee for this jiih Ix Dr.Itj. K, Thomas,
banner idieep county of Ihe utittc,
nheep ooiiHiltut only two and
of Hoswell,
The feitoi; valley
of the entlro nei-o- d
they arc 'cntilleil to one
valuation nf the, county, Can you
of thu three electors fcum New Mex
Kiiy; that reduction of tho tariff on
Ijlco and
wnt their niiunnomliiitlcd.
-- r
...
w4ol cutiHod Ihe uretit panic of 1S93?
W'eckly. Crytkl.
,"Tho hlg , iminufui'turem vfthoul!
hav prospered' with fre rnw material, hut we find that all Kufl'orcd
Declare There is
aliko In the panic. In the panic of Leaders
11107, the country had the hlftheHt tarNothing Cut and Dried About
iff rule In ltn hIMory, I huvo made a
tudy of the (ftioMion of tho cumiara-tiv- u
Their First Nominating Meetprice of wool on the London maring Here This Afternoon,
ket, with no tariff, and In Iloxtun for
Ihe nimt Mxtcen yearn. The wool lx
sold in London nt auction mid the
Who will be temporary chulrmnn
price puhliHhcd dully.
I find that
(luring that period the price In Lon-(Io- of the proKfexslve slate convention To Darken the Hair and Reof American wool him Averaged today, the first at which nominations
only nhout ono und one-hastore Gray and Faded Hair
cents per will be made, Is a thins that n ftood
pound lexs than tho AtiMralinn anil many people would like to know. And
to Its Natural Color.
Month Amerlcun
wool and In ninny nobody knows, not even thu man himyears thp American wool has hrouRht self.
a hlKher price on the London markni
The central committee will hold B
It I easier to preserve the color of
than In Iloxlnn. Why should n low session at the Klks' theater at 10
tariff injure the wool urowor when o'clock thlx mornliiK, however,
and the hair than to restora it, although H
is possible to do both. Our grand- he can ship to London and grot the
then there will be arraiiKeinents ni.uie
xaine price he ohtalils here at prcwint? for the recommendation of some UIMIil mothers understood the secret. They
I like (he
cattle huxlnexx, In which to the office. Other recommendations mu n q a sage leu, ana ineir aarit,
I nm eni?iii;d.
Tim milff m, v..ue. will also be made, but whether or not glossy hulr long after middle life waa
due to this fact. Our mothers have
2 per head.
iiniix ix
(inly it few
the, furthergray hairs before they "are fifty, but
years uito the price of yearllnitx wax anytlilnK will be done to conitrosxlonal
any
prospective
ance
of
they nre beginning to appreciate the
from
in to JIB, now It is from :!
One wisdom of our grandmothers In using
to i a it. Mow can a tariff of $2 per candidate's ilexires Is not known.
thliiK alone Is certain, that new ma- "sage tea'' fpr their hair und are fast
head account for Ihe rise?
of following suit. Ii
will lie Klven the places
,
"Protection for whom? Tliey say terial
The old war horse who bore
The present feneration has the
honor.
for the la Inn Ink men. Thn cheapcxl tli brunt of the conflict in the earlier
of the past In that It can get
Inbor in ihe country a found in those1 activities of the parly have itnnouuct'd a ready-to-upreparation
called
industries reielvlnir tho highest pro." themxelv ex UN willing to xland aside Wyeth'a Sage slid Sulphur Hair Remto lie passed edy. As a acalmkoiilc and color restorlection. Take th textile Industries of Bnd allow the honors
This Is thouKht to lie the er this preparation Is vaatly superior
Ardtind.
Lawrence, Mnxsachuaetls.
With hII host Judgement
In view of existing to the ordinary "sage tea" made by
this natural nilvaiitaKex
fur health conditions. Although It is contrary to our grandmothers.
and prosperity the Infant mortality
The growth and beauty of the hair
by lotm uhhkc In
there has heen twice as meat as In custom established
proitresslves de- depends on a healthy condition of the
parties,
the
other
the
any other place in the country.
nnd Sulphur
It
a new scalp. Wyeth'a Sage
Is because wanes are so low that the clare that they have founded
Hair Remedy quickly kills the dandera
as
in
in
other
this
thinu.
liciiil of the lainlly cannot support hlx
ruff germs which rob the hair of its
There will probably he no keynote life, color and lustre, makes the scalp
wife anil family, but muxt call on
very
likely
of
speeches
speech,
no
them to labor. The JiIkIicxI wanex are
clean and healthy, gives the hair
paid in thoxe Imluxtrles which are nut length whatever.
The profjresslves strength, color and beauty, and makes
forand cannot he Mffected hy the tariff. say they hail a keynote at their
it grow. "rty reason of this artificial wall mer convention, that It Is still their
Get a
bottlo from your
we have built up those who prey upon keynote and Hint they are satisfied druggist today. He will
give your
money
the consumers and who mo able to wlthTt w ithout rextalinit facts they all
hack if you are not satisfied
control prices renardless of natural knuvv.
after a fair trial.
conditions,
("nn you wonilrr that the
are sacral candidates for
population of thn country Ix Koluit to tli There
rathe Weekly. , Crystal.
ooiiKt'exsloiiaT
nomination In the
the cities?
field, nnd several more who would
'I)urlnn it he administration or take II in a pinch, or If the convenf:oxeVclt the iHl'mbcr of trusts
tion nominated them. The lcitiltnK
from H!l to 1.04 7, and we aiiRresxIve candidate is John Huron
know nf one Ihxtuncc which he counteHlil'K. who made such a name fur
nanced openly In which tint promo- himself as
chairman of the now famt',l!.6 0.00
ters received
as their ous committee
of thirty in the last
Friday afternoon at l:."n o'clock
share for ornanlnlllK the trust. Thai session
of the state legislature. Mr. sharp, at the store room on Central
sum represents us much as ix returned
for taxation by every cltUeii of the Hum said last night that his hat was avenue, formerly occupied by the
and that he wanted the Mcintosh Hardware Company, t will
slate of New Mexico. He said In In tile ring
sell at auction a fine .assortment of
his platform today that they should office. Major K. 1'. Hujae, of Carls-hahas announced his randldacy for excellent furniture goods, consisting
not lie dlxxolvcd but controlled by a
commlaslun.
When these otKauUa-tloli- a the same office. Jerry Leaky, of Ka- of kitchen utensils, dishes, refrigerator, $43 mum) oak dining table, six
are belnu formed to levy trib- bul, Ix also promlnciitly mentioned,
L'(i0
set
ute upon the people they should not
Many of the progressive who ar- (lining Chairs. $76 buffet,
he controlled, they .should lie extermrived yesterday and last night de- Mahogany bedroom furnluue, iron
inated.
clared themselves as favoring the bed, chiffonier, springs, mattresses,
"There Is only one tlilim to do and nomination of
(iovernor writing desk, pictures, splendid lot
former
that Is to return to democratic princi- llcorge Curry, who represented the oT books, heater, $10 library table,
ples. We want honest competition anil UI'i In congress laxt winter, but four handsome rugs, bedding;,
etc., Hoods sanitary and new
to drive the trusts from our land.' Uovernor Curry has stated that he
obligations..
positively will
Colonel Must be sold to meet
run.
not
'athe Weekly, fryMal.
Ueorge W. ITU hard has also been Inspect Thursday before sale.
SCOTT KNIGHT,
mentioned. He said last night
For bowel complaints in children he was not In lino for the of fice, that
but
Auctlonwr.
nlwaya Hive Chumberliiln's
Colic. that should
the convention decide
Cholera and I'larihueu Itemed)' ami
castor oil. H Is certain to effect s that It was for the party's good Ilia
cure and when reduced with water ho be nominated he would accept, He
and sweetened Is pleasant to take. Is not actively in the field for it and
No physician ran proserin n better does not wish the nomination.
remedy.
For sale by nil driiKfilxts.
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CITES STATISTICS
PROVE HIS ARGUMENTS
TO

-'
Declares Only Thing for
pie of Country to Do is to
'
Return to Principles Enunciated by Party of Jefferson,

Pco-

.

lion. A. A. Jiini'x ii temjioray chairman of the 1hU domiieratlo enliven- tlun mill l In- - tiiilhnriied aimkccmiin (
the party, yesterday declared that
reduction of the tariff In a revenue
tinnlH
nnd Iho extermination of the
trimta Were the two prltn-- l ilft upon
which tin party relied lo curry the
country Ht the enxulnir (lection.
Air. Jones' speech allowed 1"iik niul
m rcful stude of the tariff iticHtlon kx
ll relates In the eniiHiimerH and producer of the I'ounlry iinil llu effects
upon the truata.
lie wiib prepnreil
With KlllttHtlca tO I'llo;. lll ll IIMHef.
thins uml win applauded heartily nnd
frequently by the ileletnile. lie
only it scant puriiRriiph to
lloocevell and the Hull .Mooe uun
nlnioat entirely iKnoreil.
lie declared I hut condition! had
Uty yeinn, when
chanced In the
of
the ilemoiiiuk' party hint
At Hint time, he
the Kovernnient.
per
cent of the
wild, evenly
tlon lived In the rural dlxtrirt while

iil

of the peopU
in the elllt'H ami towni), ami hi
held the proleitixe tariff policy ot till

tit prcweiit

ono-hii-

lf

repiilihiaii party directly reHpotiHllile
lor thlx rhiuiKt. Taxation, he wild,
thoiild only he levied In the Intel cxl
of all the
tf und for the benefit 'heitefltted
only
but the turllf tax
u few at the expenne of the many.
"V are Tt itlliin, ho mild, "to
en-pl-

our money to the Roverninent,
hut. tire not willlm; to have It taken
from our pocket and put In the pocket of nt hem. We are not willing to
pny trlhute to any man or net of
lin n. It Iiiih lieen Mated hy our
at
that the panic of IS9:
(iiio-.hy phu inn wool on Hie free
IIhi uml that the democratic party
Wag rcxpoiiMilile.
The pcrmum who
liuikp that etaleiynt are either
on the nuhject or demre to
inlxleBd the people. There wax ample
leHsoii fur the hard linicx of I NIC)
without allriliutiiiK tlitui to any t.irlfl
lIMItlllloII.
"I'l'i-Mdeii- t

'

llanUon

ax InaiiKiirut-1SN1I.
The McKlnlcV
h:hexl ever paxxcil

u

ted March 4.
tin it f t , the
liy any cutis rew, went into eiect
v
tot.ir 6, Id . Jiihi thirty. hU d:iH
later the New Vrk cleuiiiiK houx"
ilcaiito!
lun
tnK.in IkhuIiik
lioiixe ci i (in, aten Inxtead of pavliili
Mx
In iiwh and
later the fox-toda
clealiiiij hml' nxo( in tlon followed null. ( Oily a xhurt time later
n niimher of heavy faiHuex occurred
admiiilxirn-liomid l.'d.ic lluiriKona
had run half Hx course, fp Huron
tu'ere mrtirrutit ail over the country, lllVulini lOiltiollH of dull. ir. II
OH! not I (i ' I K I i.l that Hon' that
flltrrtmon Would lie succeeded In II
The
(leiiUHralii
.nlniiiil.!ratiuii.
(
and the
lusn ami
ntrikex
urcat I loinoM' id eirike all uci uireit
Ihe elci tlon o' lSJ ami the
hoi not
iU HKMTatic latilf 1h
HKMH-ia-

t

ll

n

!

e

Itectlve until

Anio-t-.

14.

' What wax the Wilmn
lld It ontain I" caime a nr at

:

What
iiie I'.

vriy' part of the (uuutry True, it
placed iml on tne free iixt. hut how
much of th country l involved in the
In the Umkv
irrowlnB liuMnee.
of
hi re to-thlimountain
tni wool of lh e(tuntrv in urown.
perxonn who
there re only
Includi
wn iiheep and thi
ih..'
In New .Meil.o.
who have only a
1h third utaK" In the Tnlon In
Krowinc Indux-Iry- ,
In th Mieonly !.
feron own he-- out

wl

tle,
!."'
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KIGH T'S

' he

find any Rentiinent lii favor of
lioonevelt.
"It is my prediction," Senator Catron
said, "(hut RooHcvelt will not carry it
single slate. For h week or two !t
jiiooso
looked IT. though the bull

campaign and then after he knows it
has been all spent tells the American
people he ordered it returned Is not
such u champion of
the people's
.V
rights after all.'.'
Senator Catron agrees with the bull
moose lenders that Vermont furnishes
a good criterion for the coming election, but reasons somewhat differently. In that state, he says, the recent election was held on a rainy iy
when the fanners could not get to
the polls. The farmers are all republicans, and in the cities, where the
have
vote was cast, the democrat!)
their strength. The only vheavy vote
Out of the
was in the larger cities.
1211,000
registered votes but til), 000
were cast. Nearly all the vote not
cast at the state election will be east
for Tnft In the national election, ho
'
declared.

might
movement
have a little
strength, but the glamor and calcium
is burning out and members are
drifting buck" to the old parties. As
support
Is looks now nhout all the
Roosevelt Will get will be a few political cranks that neither of the other
parties care about."
Roosevelt, 'tiona'tpr Catron says, will
not oven cause a rifle on the political
Sea next November. .He will he able
lo muster a few votes, but for every
republican vote he gets he will get
ono from the democrats, so that his
candidiicy won't make, any difference
lo the country.
WUxou'h cliances for election now
are blighter by far than they will be
two months from now, Senator Catron
believes.

This,

he says,

la
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lures. 1'iistimo and Crystal.

Weekly Realty Record
I'ollowing'is the weekly

ord for'

county:

Albuttcrue
;',

,"'.

Deeds-- .

calty

und

'

Lenndrn Pudillit.hnd wife to Luis
Psdillu, et ifl, war, Sept. 2, piece In
Los Padillas, 1.
Same to David I'adllla, ot al, war.,
Sept. 2, piece In' Los Padillas, $1.
Lloyd llunxacker to James Heron,
Sept. 3, piece in AlliU(licriUe,
will
l.
Amy Al. Wiley and hbd to John
F. lvellv, war., Sept. 3,. N.
of lots
17, IS, 19, blk. S. I'erea mid., $1.

-

Put ho Weekly.

Crystal.

Rathe Weekly..

Crystal,

because

the democrats have been making a
little splurge, and have attracted
some attention.
"This will be (ill gone by election
time," Senator Ca'tron declared. "The
American voters nre thinking people.
They are Just starting to think, are
weighing tho platforms and the candidates very carefully, and uro beginning to see the folly of deserting u
pi)rty that has brought ' about
the
greatest era of prosperity the nation
has ever known. They are beginning
to see that Tuft is a positive character and that ho stands for continued
prosperity. They are also beginning
to see that a candidate who accepts
money from a corporation for his

0S)

If

9
On Account of
I

Republican State, Convention
at Albuquerque, September 1 2th,
will sell tickets from points in New Mexico to Albuquerfirst class limited fare for round
h
que and return at one and
trip.
Tickets on sale September 9th to 2th, inclusive. Final limit for
6th.
return September

SANTA FE

one-fift-
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Relieves CATARRH of

P. J. JOHNSON. Agent.
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Glycerine Soap

w rs Special Verdura
J24HOURS

3 cakes

Williams Drug Co.,

COUHttrjetli.
v III rtniKpf.ta
Si'M

for 25 cents
BLUE FRONT,
Weit Ontrl.
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BULL MOOSE BOOM

Former Uovernor

M. A.

Otero has

TImto Is n constant I increased ile also been spoken of for the place.
Mix-msnd for oiiux ami lim-dlnof Inn declared laxt night that he absoall kinds fane) xiiliry, oixvlullv. lutely would not accept He declared
Piu
dm k and clilckcnx. A I. ik that he wax chairman of the state
deiiiHiid for the mcdiulll xle fowls. central committee and that he was
ll)Uloulll HoUs Itliodc lslund Itcds, working fur the party, giving nil his
(irpiiiciunx nnd W.vauilotlc. II co-t- s itme and making hia best effort to
l(so lo iinxliicc a dozen ecax flout .1 give h good account of the truxt im- (llxtlnct liitiil tluiii
from coiiimun I'omiI in him, and that lie had jiot
fowls. .ti(l you ccl tlirco or four time to attend to both affairs.
I ost any back
times tlic
nrd
The governor declared that he be
will niisimmiHlstc two or more pens lieved, from Indications which he was
of fowls wlib'li Mill piiMluce a hsud-ini- receiving from all over the state that
reemii
Huuseveli would surely carry New
Wr have to
.! for urHctical-lMexico. 'If the news Keeps up like
all Hie fowls nnd mHIIiiko' (r laiicy It has been,"
he paid. "and indlca-ti- i
fouls wliW Ii can Ix- - uiHiiiisil hfrt: c
lis .ire unchanged.
can not see
liuve iHMiks (in Hiiilirt ra I si nit that how
can loe.
Taft, I
would Ih of si est
lo any one think, liooxcvelt
will tie a had thud.
The real
who ilctits to (titer I lie IiusIiicsk. AIo
tK 'it Is with ihe democrats."
Im- - liliift
complete M(N-of Mippllco
Uovernor
On the same matter,
nrsl of kaiioax t'itv.
expressed himself almost as
Tlx re Is no need of I lie xiullr) C(iii
Me declared that In his
mail we call mil xiipilv on a inlinile's strongly.
in a Ice cooipleic llliisiratol cataloKUo Judgement Hooxevelt would bo the
an, addrom. free.
hardest competitor of the democratic
v. i
a mliil.it e in New Mexico nnd that
W. Irad Ave.
he had an excellent chance of carryliooxevelt
ing the stale. He said
I'Mthe Weekly. (Txtal.
would surely tarry the aiate If he
.
4
could gain a few more democratic
Results from Journal Want Ao's Votea. In any event, he expevtvd

SLPPUG

ke,

UCnTRl
New Mexico Senator in Kansas
City Interview Tells How

o

I

SAY

Taft Will Make Strong
ish and Win.

y

Fin-

Big Premiums for Agricultural
Horticultural and Live
Stock Exhibits,

1

(8jnmUI

lnK-rc--

I

.

r,

SI2-2II--

'

rurmiMMlnm l Mnrmns Journal.)
Kansas City, Sept. 9. The bull
mocae movement rapidly I" Inslne
utrensth and by the lime of the November election It will n" almost a
nonentity, accorillns
I'nited States
Senator T. It. Catron, of New Mexico
who toii,.( off in Kansas City on
the way to his home in Santa Ke.
Since the adjournment of conftrwu
Huston.
Senator Catron haa visited
New York City and atate and Chicago, and In none of these places did

Tournamint-$2,50- 0

$2,500-Baseba- ll
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FRANK A. STORTZ.
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President
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an
a te 1

j Jewelery

HJ.FERGUSlj.IS
E BY
RENOMIfJATED

CCLITI on

t We

up-to-

Why buy old stock when
you can get the BEST-N- EW
AT

LESS.

...

Come in and look and
be convinced.

Just Received

'
.,
mon people,
And wr favor the 'administration of
the lion land act of 'l 90 in such' u
manner us will prevent the exchange
of lands relinquished thereunder for
lands of greater yuluo, or the exchange
of
lands for coal bearing
or mineral lands of greuter value.
We luvw clean elections, wherein
the suffrage of the people shall be
adequately protected by law, and urge
'

;

are carrying
I the newest, latest f
t and most
i date stock of Je wel
ry in Albuquerque,
bought for cash and
priced right.

proportionately extended to entrymen
under tlio former homestead law,
.Without regard to contiguity; and that
the public lands should be administered and disposed of for the benefit. Of
actual individual settlers and the com-

(Continued From rage One.)

the strict iiifoi cement of the corrupt
practices act.
We favor direct legislation, direct
primal lis and all populuf reforms
which shall icstore to the people that
control of their laws and government,
of which they have in large measure
leen deprived through the perversion
of represi ntative government by Ifie III-'contrivances of machine politics, In,
with organised wealth.
Finally, wo Invite a comparison of
the record up der the prvsent democratic state tfdmlnlstratlon with CoPermanent Chairman, Judge N. I!. rnier republican conditions as the same
Lnughlln, of Santa Fe; vice chair are now being revealed by official inmen, Felix Martinez and J. II. I'ax-to- vestigation eoiuluited in various parts
the state.
secretary, Antonio Lueero; In- of By
order of tile committee.
terpreters, Manuel Vigil, Dennis ChaW, It. MetlILL, 5
ves, Camllio I'adllla. A committee
Attest:
Chairman.
consisting of Messrs. Page, of GuaJ. H. PAXTnN, Secretary.
dalupe county; Martinez,
of Colfax
When the committee on credentials
county, and O'Byrne, of Sun Miguel
Its report at the night session
county, wag appointed to escort the Itmade
wus discovered that the lions nntt
permanent chairman to the stage. It
was then discovered that
the vice lambs of (.haves and Colfax counties'
had decided to lie down together and
chairman and secretary had beer) the
dove of peace hud come to abide.
lost. After a search. Mr. Lucero won
Tile committee, reported u
n
diKuovered behind a post, hut the
.that the action of the sta.te
vice chairmen are still officially misscentral committee b sustained and
ing.
the members of the delegations proAfter. a wall of some time the com- fessed
themselves as ready to accept
mittee on resolutions made the fol- the
half votes and promised to
lowing report;
the county committee within
the time limit prescribed by the state
ItKSOl.tTIOXK DKMOCItATlC
I'AICTY OF X1AV MDXKO committee.
We, the democratic party of
SK.X.iTOH IIAKTII
S

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER

.10, 1912.

f

tlffi f

JUSf

f

FIVE

il!

INDK6

I

Carroll,

T. s! Snyder, I). Chaves, T. E.
Means, KiX Dickinson. Amudo Chaves,
C. It. Hughes, Jose Itoybal, F. C. de
Baca, II, D. Abrams, Henry Urunt,
F,
W. C. Kendall,
Fred Holderhy,
Bucu, J. 11. Madden, M. Oallegos, II.
S. Holliway, E. C, Wade, Jr.
When the convention reassembled
nt 8 o'clock In the evening the report of the committee on rules and
ordir of business wus receive,! and
the committee on permanent organization recommended the following
officers, the report being adopted:

w
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tot
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recoui-mendatio-
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New and Complete Line

Hawkes'Cutl
Glass,
Silverware

roof-gunii-

for

Choice Building and Garden llots at from $50 to $tflQ Per

It

,

In convention

and Solid High f
Grade

assembled,

do

reaffirm our continued adherence to
the principles of democracy huned
upon tin! fundamental 'doctrine of tlv
sovereignty of the people.
We consrutulate the people upon
the selection of the Honorable Wood-roWilson and the Honorable Thomas It. Marshall as the candidates "f
the democratic party for president
and vice president of the VnlteJ
w

Gold-Fille- d

Jewelry

States.
AV'e

endorse the actions and attitude

1'I.ACI
I'KltfJl'.SSOX IX XOMIXATIOX.
Afte r another lengthy wait the dele'
gates became impatient and a motion
was put und carried that the roll of
counties be called for nominations for
a candidate for congress. When Bernalillo was called, as the first on the
list, Senator Barth took the stage and
In a ringing speech placed the name
of Harvey B. Fergusson In nomination.
The mention of Mr. Fergus-son'- s
name was the signal for 'he
o
demonstration of the day. The
county delegation, headed by
a base drum, started down the aisle
carrying the county banner. All the
other delegations Joined and the procession circled the, hall and crossed
the stage, the delegates yelling ur

SI
ti

i

MB

i

Along the new Rio Grande Boulevarde (now building).

An

extension of

of the democratic majority In the
Central avenue and what will be, when completed, the most beautiful
house of representatives as bclnit In
the interest ht the masses of tile people and against the classes of priviis
driveway in all New Mexico. Sixty feet wide and electric lighted for its
lege, And we commend with pride
the rcord made by the Honorable
entire length.
Harvey H. Fergusson as member of
congress from New .Mexico.
the nominee and shouting "What's
'
t
'
i
We congratulate the people of New the matter with Fergusson He's ell
Mexico that the blue ballot amend- right."
OUT OF TOWN BUSIin
highly
developed soil,
With the
only a few years this will be the
ment has become a part of our fundaThe nomination was seconded by
NESS GIVEN SPECIAL
mental law by and through the efforts Judge
W. W. (latewood, of Hosweii,
most attractive residence section of Albuquerque and prices will have adof the democratic party. And we enATTENTION.
was then
dorse the wise, honest and efficient and Fergusson'swithnomination
cheer
administration of the Honorable W. C. unanimous delegates a rousing
vanced far beyond our fondest expectations.
from the
and spectators. A
McDonald, governor of New Mexico.
K.
Wade,
consitlng
of
C.
We condemn the rule or ruin meth- committee
ods of the' republican machine of .New Jr., M. Garcia and W, M. Atkinson
Mexico, and more particularly the escorted the candidates to the stage.
Mr. Fergusson spoke for nearly an
shanulss action of the republican majority in the senate of New Mexico in hour, his epeech being a scathing arraignment of the present Industrial
om ting the Honorable Abelino
of Socorro county,
from his conditions which he declared were
brought about entirely by the policy
seat therein, to which he was lawfully entitled, without even the pretense of the republican policy In fosterirg
of mi investigation of the merits of the great trusts. He declared that
the contest against his election.
should the democratic puny be de
We endorse the platform of princl feated this year there would ensue
Pies auopieci oy the democratic party a revolution and civil war, as the lain tne national convention at BalU boring people had reached the point
more.
j
where they could not stand present
He said that the proWo favor the downward revision of conditions.
gressive republicans were really demba
a
to
revenue
protective
the
tariff
&
I!
He, adsis, which we declare to be the most ocrats und did not know It.
important issue In the approaching mitted that Itooscvelt was sincere in
General Foundry Work,
national campaign; and we denounce his sympathy with the conditions of
the Insincerity of the national repub- the poorer class, but declared that he
Iron and Brass Castings.
would subvert everything to his own
lican party In reference to this issue.
We favor the restraint of monopoambitions and would destroy the In
. BABBITT METAL
dealer in town for plats and prices.
Telephone us and our auto will call for you, or see any real
ly and the regulation of competition struments, of government,
lie spoke
in business by both civil and criminal of, TtoaaA'velt 'eji a menace to the reAlbuquerque, New Mexico
laws and we urge such changes In the public. Mr. Fergusson gave a graphic
laws of procedure anil evidence In re- description of the conditions that exlaw, isted ut I.uwrencevHle, Mass., as dis
lation to the Sherman anti-truimproved by dmocrutic legislation, closed in the Investigation of the texas will enable the law to reach
strike by the congressional comI through the unlawful big business tile
mittee. He was frequently Interrupt
4
'perlay
hold of the
combination and
SUN PROOF
ed with outbursts of applause.
son and conscience of the guilty man
NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
FIRST
3,
OFFICEROOM
At the conclusion of Fergusson's'
Fa hit is. eoiial to anj paint aold
who is always behind it.
In New' JtJxIco up to thla time.
We endorse the proposed and pend- address the udvisorv committee re
We are closing It out at $1.76
D. K. B. SELLERS,
ing amendment to the constitution of ported the names of the electors to
TELEPHONE 899
per gallon, which Is below coat,
Sales Managers.
the United States providing
for a be voted Utifcn. There weru but ihrw!
JOHN T. KELLY,
to make room for a new Una.
Office Also on the Ground
graduated Income tax: and vvc Insist names pflMented to the convention
Sun Proof retail In eastern
(lint the same be ratified by the leg-- 1 by the committee, namely, K. C. de
cities at from S2.26 to I2.C0 par
islature of New Mexico at the earliest Buca, of San Miguel county; J. H,
Ballon,
Ijitham, of Sierru county, and F. D.
possible date.
Eddy county.
We endorse the proposed
Judge
and Mennis of
TUB SUTKRIOn tX'MRKR
pending amendment to the constitu- Oatewood created a mild sensation Ihv
tion of the I'nltcd States providing for declaring' that he was informed that
. , MILT, CO.
the election of Cnited States senators the name of a Chaves county eitlz
lure yesterday In attendance on he Kl Paso, where lie has charge of
San Juan J. S. Hartinun and John
LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
by a direct vote of the people and mid le en omitted from the list and
und Spanish magazine, he stated that the
state deinoeratic convention.
urge and Insist that the Borne lie rat- that of Mr. Stennis substituted be- C. Hubbard.
San Miguel E V. Long and An- mingled with the 'uiiterrifled' from people of that city are firmly of
ified by the legislature of New Mexico cause the Chaves man had declared
tonio Lueero.
Assistant Dlslliet Attorney II. P..
the opinion that the I'nltcd Stales
at the earliest possible date.
that he was unable to pay the sum
Ilalph Easley and Jamison returned yesterday from an all sections of the stale, especially will have to Intervene In the Mexican
San la Fe
We endorse the proposed and pend- or uou for the honor. The members
county.
those
from
Fe:
Years
Santa
P.
Hill.
Adolph
extended visit to his former home In
before
Insurrection
tile outrages
ing amendment to the, constitution of of the committee denied this
i
and th
ligo Camllio wus
1111
illiuiiieritie against American citlsscns ecu sc.
Sierra J. II. Ijitham and one to New York slate.
New Mexico abolishing the language report of the committee was
then
be selected.:
qualification for state officials and adopted.
Bronson M. flitting, of Santa Fe; printer and was noted as a "swift
and
(lecrge E. Caok und B.
Socorro
band" Vohiposltor.
In tall. tig about
members of the legislature effectuated
V. II. Dana her, of Tucumculi, and ('.
Pathe Weekly. Crystal.
Pino.
through the democratic blue uallot
A. Whited.
Baton,
of
last
arrived
MKMIllvltS
STATIC
OF
Torrame C. It. Greenfield and F night to attend tlio progressive sliitc
umendmcn't, and we urge the adoption
OmilTTIsK Alt 10 1IOSF.X. K. Jennings, ;
j
4
of the same by the people at the apconvention today.
M.
The following were named memTaos Juan X. 'IgH and It.
proaching election.
Leslie M. Darkness and Uiwrenee
We are opposed to government by bers of the state central com mil to.-- . Maitlne..
Bernalillo M. l Vigil and Fred P.
injunction, and favor the enactment of
I'nion HowelJ Earnest and M. B Lackey arrived yesterday to take up
Conducted bj Sisters of Cuiirltjr of Cincinnati, O.
'
their studies at the state university
a law by the legislature of New MexiSisneroS.
Kabnt.
fill, coming from Hutchinson,
co prohibiting the granting of injuncCurry W. S. Turner and Fred W.
Valencia
lr, S. U. Wilkerson und tills
Kan., and Carlsbad, respectively.
tion by our state courts on ex parte James.
one to lid selected.W. L. Trimble returned yesterday
applications and without notice ,n In'
Dona Ana J. II. Paxton and .V. C.
Chuves and Colfax counties wili
"t"
L,
where he had been
and
dustrial controversies, und providing Frenger.
select their members of the state from Colorado,races
O
?;
and looking afli r
for trial by Jury in all such cases beEddy M. C. Stewart and O. U. committee
O
at the reorganlsMil ion taking ill the
m
fore such injunctions shall be made McCreary.
fC
shortly to be 'held in, those counties. his horses, hiiii are making I be trip
Fe
racing
over
the
Santa
circuit.
ptrmuiint.
was
state
that
the
it
announced
Grant John - Burnside and JackI
We favor the enactment of a law son A g ee.
D. C. Collier, president of the
central committee Would meet this
by the legislature of New Mexico proexposition, nt Sun
Cuadalupc Benigno Padlllo and morning at la o'clock at the C011:- viding (hat the accused in all cases of M. It. Kooney.
uiercial cluli for the purpose of elect-- J go. passed through I here last night
011 .ji. :, houiiil lor
lie I'aiiilc coast
constructive contempt shall be entitled
READ
Lincoln
John A. Haley and per- - lug a chairman and trsusaetlng oth-to a trial by Jury.
stay in northern New Mexico.
after
n
business.
firio Chaves.
lteeognizing that the question of, Luna S. J. Smith
s
F.
K. Summers, ot
l.!n- S.
A.
Superintend!
A meeting
nt
and
of
the
democratic
good roads Is of the greatest Impor
C
will be held at 10 o'clock nt the the Bio (iratide division of the Santa
tance to the people of New Mexico, we j datier.
MeKinley
liees II. Heel, low and F. Commercial club. The meeting
Fe. returned last night to his heml- ndorse the issuance of state bonds in C. Swr;z.
day
by the Author of
to have been hebl yesterday, but w liiarters at San Mareial after
the sum of
bo
fur the construcMora
I. E. Alldredge
It, Hie continuous sessions of the spent here attending to railroad matand Ku- tion and improvement of public high- genlo
ters.
Romero.
postponed.
was
"THE WINNING OF BARBARA ways, to l,e voted upon at the apconvention
J. C. Jones and II. K. .Hollo-- j
It was exactly midnight when th"
Judge J. II. Madden, of Algotides.
proaching election ami we urge all j way.ter
WORTH"
i
convention concluded its l.ihor and
as one of the delegates from Sanrsons. regardless of party, to cast a I
Wuay
'
i
H.
P.
".
lonohoo
M
and it.
adjourned sine die.
doval county nt the mate democratic
vote In favor of such Issue, but realizOX SALK SOW
I
f t
, V '
Mr. Madden
ing that t h
Is ppit
convention.
good roads movemr lit I Parsi (I;,
Bio
.t
Arriba
llinry
w,il known in this city, having lived
Orant
(111
and
will l.e best fufhered on
Man CoiumlU Snhid
here many years before removing lo
lines, we declare that this i'jetion Frank Lopeit.
LewOil '"ity. Pa., Sept.
W.
Uoosrvdi
is. MKjiM
n,i A. A is, aged '.''. first vice president of the Sandoval county.
shall not be made a test of party
K. W. Cchtimt Xcw York Aen" anil X. Sixth St. Tbone
.
i fealty.
llri'man.
A.
Camllio padilhi, a newspaper puboil fity Trust Company,
'
1
ATTPXTIOX civi:x lo CinA PMXTIXn,
N'BUI,
Sandoval
Mondragon
We declare that the benefits of the
MTSIO
by
in
shooting
prlnli
lisher
und
t.i
r.
No
bhnself.
suielde
cnniw
I. nlarged homestead law should be4J,,hn w Sullivan,
New Mexico and Kl I 'a so, Texas, was
wan assigned.
or talalogue anil further tnforniaUon apply t Dtreotrrsa,
Ber-nulill-
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CAREER OF STELLA
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DETOLLIO
Teacher in Local Schools and
Former Student of University
Succumbs to Illness Contracted In East.
their beloved
iirHii J of facing
toucher, the pupils In the class of
Htolhi Ie Tiilllu, .it the
Plist
Ml
wsnl school, yesterday morning, re'
BUdden
death.
ceived Hewn df hT
Tulllo died (it 3 o'clock
Mifi
morning from dlpthcrla, conto On1
tracted while oil m recent
runt. She l nvn u father mid mother,
Mr. and Mm. A. Do Tiilll. ot 12
sister. Mix. War-roNorth Arno, und
I. Moore, wife of n professor nt
(lip tHt University. Hllli (It present
In Hi umlii line, Texas.
Mls 1) Tulllo recently went to
reNW VOI'k to consult specialist
garding an oiriiloii for it ri uffllrlloii
While there sin
of long standing.
topped nilh Dr. (Illlbcrtl (i ml family, lniniedliitrly before, her return to
this fliy she coinplulncd of Illness,
nnil wm ncrlously nick nil the way
home on the tmln, leaving her berth
only to change cur lit Chicago. Hhe
nrrlvcd here Friday night nnil was
taken at once to her home. Hhu whs
very ner
then considered to he In
luu condition and rvrrjrUitliff possible
wim dono for her relied
Not wlthsl.indliiu all efforts, hotv- uver. he passed away early yesterday
morning. Ilecuuse of the iiiiiIIkiiiiIiI
rlmrnctcr of her lllnes. the body of
Mlia He Tulllo wu burled lit once, to
comply with Urn hottllli reKUlntloiiH.
interment wua In Hanlii llurbitru cemetery.
Itov. Kr. A. M. Mundiilnrl, 8. J, officiated lit m' short church service
held ut the eurh of the street In front
of the desolated home.
In reaped to MIhk He Tulllo. the lo.
ihI, Hchoula were closed at 2:46
afternoon Instead of the ukuiiI
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hrlRht and attractive girl, and hud a
formerly u
lioat of friend. Hhe
atudent at the university and hud heen
engaged 111 rdueallmtiil work for sevtwonty-lhru-
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HAltD LUCK.
'Bawawl Hern I'v. rlante.l a whnl
half rtor.Kn banana an' not a docfon.

Two Cars of Government Supplies Go South on No, 809 cup la some twtdvu Inchca In hcluhl
and la luiule of Ijroiuie. The
Last Niffht, Arriving from
conxlxts of ciihi'iivIiik uud
of liuruxtii lions of silver.
East on No. 7,
cup
but one of lliuny fine
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DEMOCRATIC SCRIBES
POSTPONE MEETING
TO THIS MORNING
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Potatoes
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Attendance at Albuquerque
Business College for Fall
Term Far Above That of Any
Picvious Session.

-

buyer thai

Cauliflower
Green Beans
Tomatoes
Green Corn

b,

SHOWN

r

the largest. Our price

Is

lire lowest. We liuvu sold unci
satisfied ve r one tlioiisuntl well
known clllc Hi of Hie Soulli- west.
These are iirguiiients that we
believe will appeal u nnil
vhice eviry
iiiiino

JERSEY DAIRY

t?

An In. nasi" .( lll'ly per cent o"
of Ihe
Ill tbe ieuixuuti.ua at this time luxtvcur
Koberl.
knd tile lal'Kest elnollmetlt In 'he
A IIUllxl
on
"nih. of w bl ll he hud be. II pri- UtOX- - hlxioi
.f the school, was shown
v notifi. d l.t li b yrHin,
tile opelllllR eterdllV of the fall I
The ,
..f he death "f tlebel t ul the .Mluliii.l.iie Business College.
. r will
"b
ci.llxs a ijiral ib ul .f Aiiioiik the new xtudeiils enleriim
teret in this clii, not only out of ii.Mi lu- - are ) on nu n and Women
Mi,...riii) f,,, the la. .tti. i, Cell, wbi. from evety
tion of New M Nice,
baa a ho-- l i.f tii.iulx Inn- who will wlih many from Artnnoi.
t
Illl'Uth'Ze de. plt wuh Iiiiii. but also
The iii.il ke.l lu lease in the eiii
II II 'C.lllllt
"I I be li H.tt d til M hi. h
proof of the hliih stand its
Itobcrl was lo bl l. ..II wio Punic hi wbbnlh is Albn(iicru,ue
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a y uuliil.iie
of
.Iiiilun ill. lexbb-ni.
Ill I Sll'.ooi
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otllll.er.
w
no oil ie. in lhis c!i
hu h was
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tin
iiKh.
southwest.
tbe
t
l,i
b rinlllH led
leliriinl
many of tlx Kraditutea nre holdlnu
IT
lKlllll .!.. tile
of
or tiui and i exponxiblllt
si. tn n wli. iui'l in Mm the rut ay a poxili.mx
er
the
vt Which, the ilM'Mrril lu.oe fiooi ;lie who are nutiiiuilv
iiioie m K.'iilii k t. Ihlx nv KiiurHiitie of lis w .a thin. ss Dial tbe
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the oiMiiinn dxy of the full
lo the r'atix.iti.'ii that hix wax a
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lat ciitixe,
Weeks Will see u Iwrae number f lu-of hi. par.'lltx. wheir hr I mu itit-wiu.l.-niin attrndaii.-eThose sttt-(I- .
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Native Grapes
Concord Grapes
Peaches
Bartlett Pears
Plums

teaeliera ..uud prominent educators
b
He has
In attendance.
for p iyment oCjji'H county
iiU' exucnscsjpiy the various
nurds of- county coinmlsHNincrs and
also the great mujorlty of the
school boards have agreed
with the stite anil county superintendents lo allow teachers to attend
on full pay. This will mean a great
inducement to touchers to attend,
with the low railway rates Unit will

Niw pictures. I'liKthne no, I'rjxliil.

.

lllieial of P.obcl t
lillesldes.
Following funeral services held at
I

Chase and Sanborn's
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FIFTlf PEFCENT

ROBERT CLEAVER DIES
AT HOME IN KENTUCKY:
FORMERLY LIVED HERE
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xpcclulx n ui to Hie club by illltclclit
buslncxx men uud corporations of this
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It la nmoiii the
ulid elsewhere.
any
nicHiia
d
men
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rn
uhliii the
hniidsoine of those received so
inoxt
lilKht
luat
were
cartrldKoa,
here
fur mid Is renlly a iiiokiiII lecnt trophy
trnliia. They were bi'ln fhlp-pefor any dun liinclcr to own.
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were
and
to the border
Many cntllex ale I.cIiik received by
artcr
their
Mill,
on No.
the first truln
bench hIiow commllteo mid from
the
were
T.
The
corlrldRiH
nrrlvnl on No.
all Imllciitlous tbo show will bctu Ii
carried In buKgiiKe mra.
libpiil ;l on ib'Ks.
Till" liinliilim Noiiii tliiie, iii'i oi dlim
to rcpoiia bml iilwht. th.i llixt of the
I'nstlmo a ml I'ryslnt.
inv pictures.
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In Knnx.ix.
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and Full
will niTlve. The mill e, K.tb'tioenl Ix
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H
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Kcherer.
yeara. died
aged
yesterday afternoon at J o'clock at
Jay Fortw.
and A IMn of Beauty l
the home of his
daughter, Mr. und Mrs. W. H. Modlin,
T. FHk o'lraud'i Oriental
Mi'.
Crvam wr wlagioal
at 11 '0 South High street.
Ramovei Tan. PlmplM,
Seherer had been steadily fulling for
hfeklr. Mnth Ptchr,
some time but hla condition was :,ot SI!- no rvery oirmmik
The end vas
believed to be aerious.
on bAut jr. nd dtflei UfttfctioD.
sudden, he being found dend 111 bed
stood t b tiV
by his daughter.
The deceased hid
of 65 rear
ud
It to narmlMia wa
been a resident of Albuquerque since
taateitul)aurctt
Ii properly mail.
lust April, coming here from
Acctpt no oountf r
yours
Colo,, where for
felt of aimUar
Dr. L, A.
name.
he was engaged in 111.: lumber and
Savra aald to
lady of th haut
mining business and vhe.'e he v;:n
ton (ft patient) t
prominent in the bushier life of the
"As you ladle
will
community.
n9 them,
He is tinived by a
I rftcummeni
widow and his dauehter,
of '.Son run d C.rmmm at ttia least harmful nf all th
both
all drusglsts and Fancy
by
For
prcnarationd."
sale
kin
whom were with him ai ill ' lim ... of (ioods Dealers In th United fitatas, Canada and Eurona.
death. The funeral will iie held at. lRD.T.HDPIIKS, Prop, 37 Brail Jones Stmt, RwTofk
10 o'clock tomorrow 'uoruiiip pt iho
chapel of French &. Lowlier, undertakers. Itcv. W. K. Warren, arch
deacon
of St.
John's Kpiseopal
church, officiating.
IJurlul will la
'
cemetery.
in Kulrvii
K,

iwen-l.V-llv-
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t
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meeting.

I

bronze mid silver
A
handsome
trophy presented by the 1ah A turcica
Examiner to the local bench show
arilver yesterday and wua placed on
to the beat
display. The trophy
dott or bftch In the allow, entered by
ii New Mexico or Kl fuxo owner. The

CARLOAD

Kilucatlonal association,
lo be
here Nov ember r.th to nth. Inclu
sive, would be the Kieatest and .best
ver held, wax the statement Hiit'de
yest. r.lay by State Superintendent of
Kilueallon Alvan N. White. iJiantH
who wax here to attend tfte democratic slate convention. Superintendent While declared that J Ir. Iluvld
Starr Jordan, who lectured here at the
commencement exercises of the shite
university a few years ai;o, would he
one of Hie principal speakers. The
oilier principal speaker will be Dr.
Phillips, of the (.'Diversity of
ico

h.-l-

The meeting will be the first since
statehood and ,the most lmorlanl
J
ever Held, tbere being various ami
one
(nil of deference to the till day an
f
hlng i dueat'onul plans to be
moHt of the nlKht xchhIiiii of the democratic state convention held here yes- submitted for, consideration. The
terday, the lleinoerallc Tress iissoeln- - county superintend, nts" section will
meeting It was to decide upon the matter of consolidatlon imstponed t
purhave held lust night at the ('oininev-cia- l tion of counties for institute
Socorro
club, until this morning at 10 poses. Sandoval. Valencia,
likely
o'clock. The mcctlnt? will be held at and .McKinley counties will
agree lo Join with I'.crnallllo county
the t'omiiierelnl club at that hour.
PedShipment of Twenty-Fiv- e
CanipulKn puhllellyi and the Issues next summer for a four or eight
Received efore the ne" spa)nia of the stale will weeks' Institute, with tho very best
igreed
Bovines
Instructors in charge. Proposed legthen be discussed.A.y. ;.;
from Topeka by Local Milk
islation for the schools will also be
considered.
Dispensary.
ORPHEUM THEATER
Superintendent White slates that he
twenty-si- x
of the
Visited twenty-thre- e
CLOSED UNTIL
be-- ,
spoke
summer,
this
counties
.Iu.hI
The MtillheW Jersey liulry hux
SATURDAY NIGHT
c
milled to Its herd of milch cows
nulxteicil Jersey cows. The
Preparatory to the big openliiK
cohs were pun Imxeil In TopcUn, Kan.,
by Itoy Cnliipbell,
nmiumer of the Halurday nlnht, with all licensed pictures, the (irpheuui tllcutcr will be
local dulry. The tinliiiiila arrived here
Saturday
time.
by .Mr. Camp-- I closed until thul
yeslerduy,
nlKht an especially, attractive
ell.
will be presented lo AlblliUer-(ii- e
Tills Is one ol the hlRKcxt alnnle
theater-KueiThe ttciiuisitlon
xlilpnifiilM of ihoioiiKlibred cows ever of the best licensed films by the Seconreielved In the slate of New Mexico, d-Coal
theater nianiiHument mark
and with the nlrendy select herd lit a IiIk step foiw.ird
an Improvement
tin. .Mnlthew Dulry, kIvoh Ibis r.rm
that Ix'ccrtnln to meet Willi the apl epulutloii
uneiimi lied III A bililcl i lu- proval and secure the patronuKo of
ll nd the Mute at lurtfe.
nil.
The additional cowx will Increiise
tbo output of (be ilulry end eniible
It to meet Its rapidly IiiiTciihIiiu
tiude. Results from Journal Want Ads

Handsome Bronze and Silver
Trophy Arrives Yesterday
from California for Bench
Show During State Fair,

TO BORDER BY

.Mex-

these will he
Iruperlntcndent W. A. Pnore, of Kd.ly
con nly; Stule Superintendent White;
Dr. David K. Iloyd, president ot the
state University, of tills city: Dr,
Plunk II. II. Huberts, of l.as Vegas,
president of tile New Mexico Normal
University; Dr. ". M. Light, president
ty Normal school, and
of the Silver
tunny high school professors.
was In conKlnte Supt. White
ference ycstenlay with Superlntcnd-i-ti- l
John Milne, of Ibis city, complet-Inj- r
all preliminary arrangements for
th meeting, lie estimates that fully

,.n.t.
UI i

nt the home of the family, 2 1 4 Kaat
fi.irficld uvcniie, yusterduy uiorninHT
at 10 o'clock, all that was mortal of
little llobert Whltesldcs, the Infunt
win of Mr. and Mrs. J. It. Whltesldcs,
was laid to rest in Kulrvicw cemetery.
Itev. C, O. lleckman, of the Lead
avenue Methodist church, conducted
the services. Tho funeral was largely
attended and there were numerous
exquisite floral tributes, Tho purcnta
and grandparents have tho sympathy
of the community In their

-'

That the meeting of the New

Numerous local men
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DEATHS AND FUNERALS

David Starr Jordan and Dr,
Phillips, of Denver, to be
Principal Speakers Before

the

enlni'B

piisttmu and Crystal.
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fore the Institutes and held (tcneral
educutlonul iiieetlniH. Great Interest
has been aroused iiIoiik all educational
lines and especially has the superintendent hud promises of large attendance at the cotiiiiiff ineetinK. These
promises and the interest aroused
will certainly result In a great meet-Ibeing held.
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NONSENSE FOR KIDDIES.

THE

DEATH CLOSES

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER

This is a common experience of old people
and othcis whose sight is defective. Electric
Ikht is almost as congenial to the eyes as
daylight. It relieves eyestrain in both old and
No homo should be without it. Call
youna.
up No. 93 and find out how little it costs.

Albuquerque, Gas, Electric
Light and Power Co.- -

tt
tt
?

Is the Largest and Hest Equipped
Ticint in

JVebv

Mejcico

Y
Y
Y
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Trint-in- g Y

Y
Y

YOUR ORDER, LARGE OR SMALL, WILL BE
EXECUTED ACCORDING TO MODERN STANDARDS OF HIGH CLASS WORKMANSHIP. THE
PRICE WILL BE NO MORE THAN YOU HAVE
PAID FOR INFERIOR WORK. OUT OF TOWN
ORDERS RECEIVE OUR CAREFUL ATTENTION.
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JJourmitSv,!
Morning
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Job Department
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